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A CitotionComporisonof
Sourcebooksfor Audiovisuqlsto
AVIINERecords:Accessond
lhe ChiefSourceof lnformolion
KolherineHortWeimer
To catalog audioalsuals, information must be taken from the title screens,
Often thesedata are not conslstentuith data on,the labels, containers, and'
accompanyingwritten materials.The chief sourceconept fo-r-audiooisuals
u:as exanine7 through a comparison ol citations frorn fully cataloged
rresponding cit ationsfrom bibliographic
Wcelementi were eaaluatedregardingac-

sourcebookcitation, Thereuas no eoit
ege-readablemnterials. Cataloging u
cor*iste ntly prorsid.esmare biblio grap
pletenessof the sourcebookswere ako eoalaated.

rn
I he "chief source- concept has been
in existencesince the publicition of the
second edition of the Anglo-Ameri.can
Cataloging Rutes(AACR2)'in tg7S. In
eeCnl,tfeconceptofthe"chiefsource"
of information *ds inttoduced and defined as"the sourceof biblioeraphicdata
to be given Iirst preferen"r i tli" rour""
"which
from
a bibliographic description
(orportion thereoOis-pr6pared"(AACM
1978,564). For booksihe chief sourceof
information is the title page.Audiovisu-

als, however, must be mounted and
viewed to obtain data from the opening
and closingframes.
Many iesearchers(Dodd and Sandburg-Fox1985;Frost1983,33-37;Inher
l9*a,I29;Olson 1985,29;Rogers1987,
the problemsin ob1F-17)havediscussed
taining bibliographic iriformation for
audioiizuals.The iequirement of viewing
eachitem'stitle screenis inherent in the
me&a. Very often the bibliographicdata
contained on the labels, containers,or

Karttentxu H,rnr Wetvrn is Senior Catalogerfor Audiovisualsand Maps, Sterling C. Evans
Library TexasA&M University,College Station.
eVLtNe is a registeredtrademarkof the NationalLibrary of Medicine.The researchproject
was conductedas part of the National Library of Medicinet AssociateProgr-am,1990-91'The
author wishesto acknowledgethe assistance
ofher project leaders,Alice Jacobs,AssistantHead
of Cataloging,NLM, and Meredith Horan, AudiovisualCataloger,NLM. The Project concept
camefrom Christa F. B. Hoffmann, Head of Catalo$ng, NLM.
ManuscriptreceivedOctober 28, 1993;acceptedfor publicationJanuary24,1994.
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otler accompanyinq material differ from
the informatibn ionid on the title frames.

study.
The sourcesof bibliographicdatafor
audiovisual materials are nbt as standardized as that for books, the title page.
Nonetheless,producershavebeen some*1t"1 sonsisle;rt in placing bibliographic
datain the first fewEtle scleens.fo what
extent does the concept of the 'chief
source" apply to nonprint media? Frost
(1983)comparesthe catalogingcodes
used
with audiovisual materials to the models
establishedfor books and maintains that
'the
samebibliographicconceptscan be
appliedto both boolisand nonbbokmaterials." The ability to gut4"g using this assumptionis investigated.

of bibliographical sourcebook citations
and an examinationof differences in the
two typesofbibliography for audiovisuals.
METHoDoLoGY
The ftrst stepwassearchingandproducing
a printout ofall AVLINE (NationalLibrary
of Medicine'sAudiovisualOn-Line Catalog) recordsfor videocassettes,slides,and
software produced between 1985 and
1989.The date limitation ensuredthat the

books.

and 52 softrvarepackageswere matchedto
citations. In acfualitv, 243 recor& were
used. The bibliographic ffelds examined
were those most critical to accessionand
bibliographie descripUon:title and subtitle, pidricea series,-date,
and credits.
The sourcebooksusedwere those containing citations originating from media
producersor compilersof the sourcebook.
No library ffnding tools (e.g.,union catalogs) werb included as souicebooks.The
ffve sourceboolaselectedwere the Drzc-
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A variety of differences emeqged from
the citation and AVLINE comparison.
These differenc€s were defined and or-

location of each bibliographic element's
compared data The fust-tyrieof matchwas
*6xactmatch. An exacf match was dean
Iined as the citation from the sourcebook

some variation, such as abbrwiations, pluralization, or missinq or different keywords,
and were located in"the same biblicigraphic
element (see figures 2 and 3).
'Other,"
th; thhd tlpe of match, was
de{ined as t}rose cases in which the citations matched word-for-word, but data

matches defined as'other" included cases
in which the titles cited in sourcebooks
exactly matched AVLINE'S title added entrv (s6e figures 4,5, and 6). A fourth type
of match.labeled'None-I," indicated the
absence of matching data. "None-l" aPplied when the bibliographic element being compared *". u6.dttt in either the
AVTINE record or sourcebook citation.
Most often data were lacking in the
sourcebook. Very often audiovisual materials are not issued as Part of a series or
given a subtide. The designrttion "None-2"
ias given for those caseiwhere a specilic
bibli6eraphic element was absent ft both
the sJuriebook and AVLINE. The last

RBswrs
An infirequent user of the bibliographic
sourcebo6ksmight assumethat only minimal differences-wouldarisebetween citations found therein and comparable

1987a,275).Therefore,anyvarianceinttre
title element between the sourcebooks

tion of a few words. For softrvaretitles,
however, different results were evident.
The "exact- match for software was only

in the "othet''category' However,some
titles in the bibliographic sourcebook
matched AVLINE'S ttte added entries
(mostoftenvarianttitles).Thesewere also
coded as"other."

"exact" matches,respectively).For many
videos (357o) the liibliogriphic sourcebookscontainedan inconrpleteaccounting
of the producerVdistributorsascompared
with AVLINE's records. Softrvare,again,
revealed distinct characteristics. For
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Title

Weimer

matches exact

1990, p.92.
Eead Injuriee:
Care Ln tbe Intenslve
Unlt
CoITeen Dolgan, R.[., A.D.IV.

Care

AVLINE record

L. Critical
Care - videocassettes
2. Head
- therapy - videocassettes
fnjuries
3. Intensive
Care Units - videocassettes
I. Dolgan, Colleen M.
02NLM: wE 706 VC no.L9 1986
PrLce:
Loan: Health Sciences Consortium (U.S. ),
Write for complete information
tn.]. eO6l

v r - o9 s)

SaIe: Health Sciences Consortium (U.S.
-a66:
l,
Write for complete information
i"J.
vr-09s )
Source:
Health Sciences Consortium (U.S.
)
C i t . N o . 8 6 0 1 1 9 7 A( r e v . C r p . )
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matches partiallY.
Title
Media Resources Catalog,
29.
Minor

Venereal

L988 Supplement'

p.

DiseaEes

Col 1986
2 9 3 5 M M2 X 2 S l i d e s , S i l e n t ,
Producer USCDC
Sale $20.00
No. AL6237/PZ
Title
lynphogranuloma
of chancroid,
Reviews slides
herpes and
venereumr granuloma inguinale,
venereal warts.
Audience: Medical and nursing
and hosPitals.
departments
included.
list
l.- page caption

echools'

health

A\ILINE record
/ ttEw, PHs' cDC. -Minor Vn eet [s1ide]
Audiovisual
D.C. : National
Washington,
Center] t19861 -' 29 slides : col. + L
from leaflet.
Title
Ieaflet.
Diseases - slides
Transmitted
1. Sexually
I. Centers for Disease Control (U.S.).
02NLM: WC 140 SL no.L L986
Price:
Center' 20.00
SaIe: National Audiovisual
Source:
Center
Audiovisual
National
Cit. No.8800201A

Figure 2.

aprrroximately25Voof the software,the
rri'iducerVdiitributorswere totallyunlike.
^elthough
it is unclear precisely i"hy this
occurrCd,thesedifferencescould be due
to redistribution or repackaging of the
samematerial.
The seriesclrrta,for thoseitemsbelong-
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p.311.
Eval.uation
of Obstructive
Lung Disease by
Pulmonary Function festLng.
L985.
Compatible Hardware: App1e II*rIferIIc;
IBM
PC. Operating
Systeur(s) Required:
Appte DOS
3 . 3 , _ M S - D O S .L a n g u a g e ( s ) : B A S I C . M e m o r y
required:
Apple 48k, IBM 360k.
disk $200.00 (Order no.: PIP-81304).
Identifies
the changes in pulmonary function
tests,
specificaTTy
spirometry,
fTow-volume
7oops, Tung voTumes, single breath diffusion,
& cardio-puJ-monary
exercise,
that are
pathognomonic
of chronic
obstructive
pulmonary djsease (COPD). The Tearner wi77
identify
the presence of COPD & classify
its
severity
based on the resuJ.ts of test. dAta
provided.
The Tearner also wi77 identify
the
pulmonary function
changes seen in asthma,
bronchitis,
& emphysema.
Medi-Sim, Inc.
AVLINE record
PFT, obstructive
lung diseas€
[computer file]
-- MS-DOS
! progranmed instructional
package.
-version..-Computer progran (L iile).
Edwardsville,
KS : Medi-Sim, cL985. -- 1
compfrter disk ; 5 L/4 in. Type of machine:
IBM Personal Computer AT : MS-DOS 3.1. System
requirements:
IBM-PC, XT, or Colunbia;
t2gXi
MS-DOS2.1; monitor.
Title
from disk label.
File
size unknown. Disk characteristics:
ftoppy disk,
double-sided.
Includes
1
computer disk (back-up)
i 5 1,/4 in. Issued
also for Compaq, Tandy 2000, AT&T, IT&T,
Eagle, NCR and NEC.
- software
1. Lung Diseases, Obstructive
02NLM| WF 600 CA no.3 1985
Price:
Loan: Not available
from NLM.
SaIe: Medi-Sim, Inc. (Edwardsville,
K a n . ) , 2 0 0 . 0 0 ( n o . p l p - 8 1 . 3 0 4)
Source:
Medi-Sim, Inc. (Edwardsville,
Kan. )
.
Cit. No. 87006484 (rev. )
Figure 3.
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Title

matches title

on leaflet.

tung Cancer
Inaging
I'awtence R. Goodman, M.D.
nodules
aII neld noncalcified
In adults,
pathotogic
evaluation.
require
CME: C, S, Aud, SL (1.29) $105, VHS' BETA
$125, 3/4" $150,66 rnins.
RSNA (198s) 6930
AVLINE record
procedures
for canc€r of the lung
Inaging
: RSNA'
/ RSNA. -- [Chicago, II1.]
tslidel
: b&w with col. + 2
c1986 . -- L29 slides
(65 min. z L 7/8 ips) + 1sound cassettes
Imaging lung
Title
on leaflet:
Ieaf1et.
Imaging
label:
on cassette
cancer. Title
Lawrence
procedures
for lung cancer. Credits:
compatible
R. Goodrnan. Sound iccompaniment
Issued
operation.
for manual and automatic
APproved for L L/4
also as a videocassette.
L of the Physician's
credit
hrs. in category
Award of the Al,lA.
Recognition
- slides
L. Lung Neoplasms - diagnosis
I.
2. Tomography, x-Ray Computed - slides
Goodman, Lawience R. (Lawrence Roger) | 1943Society of North America.
II.
Radiological
IV- Title:
lung cancer
Title:-Imaging
fII.
for lung cancer
Imaging procedures
02NLM: WF 658 SC no.5 1986
Price:
Society of North
Sale: Radiological
Division,
Materials
America, Educational
105.00 (no.RSP720)
Source:
Society of North Arnerica,
Radiological
Division
Materials
Educational
Cit. 11o.8700130A

126/ LRTS . SB(Z) .
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Title
matches series title.
The_Video Source Book, L2th ed.,
p. 429.
Comprehensive
Care of Elderlv
Patient
carelAged
f,ea--Sci, 19g6
l_u_mj.ns.1-Beta, VHS, 3/4Vi Z progs.
USE: Institution,
SURA

AudLence/purpos€3
professional.
Adult;
Producer:
Intercollegiat,e
Center for Nursinq
Education.
DistrLbut6r:
Intercoll"gi.i"-----'
Center for Nursing Education.
AcquieitLon:
Rent/Lease, purchise.
AVLINE record

1. Aged - videocassettes
Nursing - videocassettes

2.
3.

Geriatric
Human

Price:
Loans Care Video P r o d u c t i o n s ,
SaIe: Care Video P r o d u c t i o n s ,
Source:
Care Video productions
Cit. No. 8900859A

Figure5.

45.00
J . 9 5. 0 0

LRTS
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on label.
matches title
Title
of Medical Video
The Directorv
L990t p. 276.

Proqrams'

HiP RePlac€ment
Precoat Cenented Total
WiTTian H. Harris, M.D.

System

range of
the design rationale,
Explains
of the
technique
components, and surgical
Precoat Cemented Total Hip System.
C, S, vHS, S35, 25 mins.
Al,rER ACAD ORTnO (19881 8202
AVLINE record
hlp
using the precoat
hlp arthroplasty
Total
-- [United
prosthesis
Ivideorecording].
H. Harris Foundation,
: William
States?l
(25 min.) : sd.'
c1985. -- 1 videocassette
The
on cassette label:
coI.
i L/2 in. Title
hip replacement
Precoat cemented total
Issued
William H. Harris.
system. Credits:
also as a 3/4 in. videocassette.
2. Itip
1. Cementation - videocassettes
- aurgery - videocassettes
3. Hip
Joint
- videocassettes
I. Harris,
Prosthesis
II.
William H. (Witliam Hanilton) | L927Title:
IfI.
William H. Harris Foundation.
system
hip replacement
Precoat cemented total
02NLM: WE 860 VC no.17 185
Pricel
Service,
Pictures
Loan: Modern Talking
(no.
for complete information
Inq. write
vT-281)
SaIe: American Academy of Orthopaedic
surgeona, Write for complete information
(no. VT-281)
Source:
Inc.
Service,
Pictures
Modern Talking
American Academy of OrthoPaedic
Surgeons
Cit. No.8900691A

Figure 6.
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Percent

Title

hoducer

I

Eraot

[\N

p.rti"t

E:ilil

D,irfoenr

l--l

None-z

Figue

Irate
lfill

615.'

Otber tjtle

%

xone-t

7. Videm (N = 150)

"othey''matches in the series area. Bycomlarger percentage of 'partial" matches in
parison, for videos and slides the source- other tiltle inforilationlt}e
video citations
books rarelyoffered series information, as sh_oweda large degree of consistency in
evidenced by the large "None-I" area Of
other title information.
course, a great number ofvideos and slides
were not part of a series or multvolume
set, represented as "None-2."
Most citations in the sourcebooks contained some date information. Manv dates
in the sourcebooks exactly matchld the
date in the AVUNE tecoid for software
and slides (both approxim
-ihowed atelv 75Vd. "I"he
videos, however,
a much lower
number of 'exact" matc.hes for dates.
Dates for almost half of the videos were
unlike by one to- tJrree years. This might
have been caused by the'common practi'ce
of redistribution or reissuing odrrideos.
Only a small number of souriebook citations for videos contained no information
on the date (None-l).
Other tide information, as deffned in
AACB2, was not a common occurrence in
CoNcr,usrous
this sample. lrss than 25Voof this samnle
containe-d any subtitles. Of particularinThisstudyreveals
somelimitations
of bibterest in this studywere the lirue percentliographicdatacontainedin sourcebooks,
age of "exact" malches for vide"os^contain- particularly
thecreditsandseriesinformairig other title information. Compared to
tion. To what extent are the credits and
the results for slides, which revealed a series data important to the library catalog

LR?S o 38(2) c A Citation Comparison of Sourcebooks /I2g
Percent

I

Producer

praot

[N\

Pttu"t

l-'l

Nooe-e

l!i'!iil p61so"6s

Date

Series

fitle

ffi

ott.t

Other title
%

Cre<
Norc-t

(N= 38)
Figure8. Slides

same stature as authors or editors of

appearing in sourcebooks might suggest
a tl-ifference in the value of these access

The lack of series data contained in the
bibli<graphic sourcebn)ks, as well as the
books' lack ofindexed cross-referencesfor

series title cannot be overesdmated.This
iustifiesthe continuedinclusionofseries
iata in the catalogrecord, and especially
in the order or shJrt recordsoften irtilized
bv
' thoseacquiringaudiovisuals.
The variationin choiceof tide by the

title elementorthetitlesin thesourcebook
matchedthe addedtitle or seriesentries in
AVLINE. This large number of differencesin the sourcJbook'scitation of the
title underscoresthe importance of the
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Weimer

Percent

fitle

Producer

I

sraot

[\\l

p"'ti"r

blsi

,UISr

l--l

Noae-z

ent

Date

Figune9. Softwm(N= 55)

series and title added entry to bibliographic access.

As an auxiliary sfudy, a <.nunt was taken
of the nunrber df rrideo<assettesthat had
variant tide added entries. These variant

lF:aI o,tler

Other Utle
%

xooe-t
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readablesources.

Littleton, Colo.: Libraries Unlimited.
Use studies and
Hufford. Ion R. l99l'
OPACs. Technical seroices quartedg. 9,
no. l:57-70.
'Catalo$ng
motion
Intner, Sheila S. 1987a.
using
videorecordings
and
pictures
-eaCnZ
Chapter 7." ln Pollcg and pructice
tn bibliografhic control of nonbook nedia,
ed. Sheila S. Intner and Richard P. Smi'
raglia. Chicago: American Library Assn.
1987b.'Developing nonbook collections." In Policy and piactice tn bibliograohic control of nonbook media' ed.
Slieila S. Intner a-nd Richard P. Smiraglia"
Chicago: American Library Assn.
Olson, Nancy B. 1985. Cataloging of
audiooisuai materials: A manual based on
AACR2. 2d ed. Mankato, Minn.: Minnesota Sc'holarly Press.
Palmex Joseph W 1990. Bibliographic control
of videos: A comparison of current
sources. Pubhc librades 29: 3G41.
Rogers,
-for JoAnn V. 1987. Nonprint cataloging
mtltimed.ia collec'ttons: A guide based
on AACR2.2d ed. Littleton, Colo.: Libraries Unlimited.
Weintraub, D. Kathryn. 1979. The essentials
or desiderata ofthe bibliographic record as
discovered by research. Library resonr@s
b technical seroices 23: 39I-405.

discussedthis deftcienryand call for a multimediatol modeledafterBooksin Print. lt
seemsthat AVLtrNEis the mostcomprehenin thebiomediel
sivesourrefor audiovizuals
sciences.
This study' shows that bibliographic
data found in bibliographicsounibooks
for audiovisualsin the biomedicalsciences
are largely consistent with bibliographic
Howdatafoundin the AVLINE database.
ever,it doesnot necessarilyfollow that the
sourcebooksshouldbe coirsideredbibliographically equivalent to catalog records
that originatefrom the chief sourceof information.Without consistentuse of the
chief source of information in cataloging
APPrrntx:
and the correspondingrules that nationalBrnlrocnepnrc SouRcEBooKs
levelcatalogin!demand,a wealthof information would not be accessible.The de- Bolwell,Christine.1990.Directoryof educaed.New
tlonalsoftware
for nursing.1989

WonxsCrrsp
Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules. 1978. 2d
ed. Chicago: American Lihrary Assn.
Bishoff, Lizbeth. 1987. Cooperation and networking: Are there dilTerences for nonbook materials? ln PoIbE and. practice in
bibliographic
control of nonbook media,
ed. Sheila S. Intner and Richard P.
Smiraglia, p. a3--52. Chicago: American
Library Assn.

York: National kague for Nursing.
Murtaugh, Charles M., ed. 1990. The directory of medical oideo programs. Hawthorne,N.J.:RidgePub.Co'
NationalAudiovisualCenter. l9gD.Ifledit BesourceCatalng"1988Supplement'Capitol
Heights, Md.: National AudiovisualCenter.
National Information Center for Educational
Media. 1989.Film b aideofinder. 2d ed.
Albuquerque,N.M.: NICEM.
Software mcgcl.opedia.1991. 2 vols. New
Providence,N.J.: Bowker.
Weiner, David f ., ed. 199f. The aideosource
book. l2th ed. 2 vols. Detroit: Gale.
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EmpiricolAnolysis
of LiterolureLoss
ChorlesA. Schworlz
Recent techrclogical innooations4he OCLC Online Contputer Ljbrary
Center'sOnline 1nion Catalogcoupledwith the OCLC/AMIGOS collection
analqsissqstem-9roolde thd mednsto ossessthe decllnlng ability of tlw
nafi|n's risearch iibraries to maintain corwrehensiaebook collections.An
applicationof the new technologyis present'edintheformof amodol of-total
bookpublicationoutput and tlw aggregatcacquisitionsof 77 researchlibrar'
iesfor a selectedfield ooerthe pai{dccade. fhe usefulnessof suchmodeling
nwledge that, while bu on Precision,

rI-riterature

loss refers to the declining
ability of the nation's researchIibraries to
mainlain comprehensive book collections in the fac-eof extraordinary growth
and price injlation of scholarlyliterature
sind the 1970s.The dud p-roblemsof
analysis involved-to gauge total book
publication output and the relative
itrength of res6arch collections for a
given lield-have long attracted interest
but have not been materially clarilied
(Machlup 1976; Osburn 1983; Gareau
1983;Atkinson 1989;Wiemers 199I). Instead,we tend to think-along with university administrationsand oulside funding agencies-of library budgets as not

book publication output and the aggregate
holdings of 7l member-institutionsof the
Associition of ResearchLibraries (ARL)
for a selectedfteld, JudaicStudies.While
anv one fteld mieht be of hmited interest
to most readersithe methodologicalapproach
-ble of this model is generally applicato the socialsciencesand humanities.
Indeed,the scopeofliterature lossin |udaic Studieshaithe sameorder of .ugnitude as that of anthropolog, (Schwartz
1992a),intemational relations(Schwaru
1992b),pgrcholory(Schwarb 1993),and
sociology(Schwartz,in press).
Thelnodel is developedin three main

terms of generating knowledge that,
while not irecise, h-asbroad teli"bility
and relevance.

Cnrnlps A. ScHwAnTzis Social SciencesBibliographer,Fondren Library-,Rice University,
Houston,Texas.ManuscriptsubmittedNovember50, tgg3; acceptedfor publicationDecember
29. 1993.
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Efforts to compare total book publication
output with averageor aggregateresearchlibrary acquisitionshave been unsuccessful up to now. UNESCO data on international book outptrt a1e 'incomplete, use
unstatedbases
unstated
basesand
and assumptions,
assu
and vary
considerably in nature and
an-d completeness
!ro1n oountry to counbry" (Iline and

Roberts1976,f23). In thoUnited States,

research-library acquisitionsare not broken down by fibtds.'

BM range for fudaism held bv a given
percentageof ARL insdtutions).

important simplifiring assumption is tle
coiceptual as'*eil ui t""h"i*l need to
structure or bound a literafure in some
consistentway.
None of tle estimatesare highly precise ffgures.The model reflecti
"tt'approach'that Nobel laureate Herbert
dimon termed'satisficing"-finding good
enoughanswersto questionswhosebest
answers are unknowable (f981, 36).
Stricdy qpeaking,OCrc data reflect the
universe of books held bv OCLC institutions, not world publishing output in its
totality. Nwertheless, the sdtof 7,f00 Utles
publahed in the BM rangeover the period
under review, together with the se[ of 7l
ARL collections,-isadequateto drarv reliable estimatesof the generalpicture.
MoDEL oF ZoNEs

Line B-qvering that part of book output that is held in atleast 6ne ARL institution-sholvs the additions to aggregate
ARL holdings in Judaic Studiesby year of
publication.- Sudh addiUons flir6tuated
from a high of 4M for tides published in
19&l to alow of 333 for titles-publishedin
1988. On average,393 titles were added

The areaof ARL holdings(below [ne
B) is demarcatedbetrveenthlemainstream
literature and the qray literature. The former includesabou-t1207 titles held bv at
least l\Vo of ARL institutions and c6mpises LTVoof aggregateholdings.The gray
literature includesabout 3,053titles held
in less than seven ARL institutions and
represents
43Voof agregate holdings.
Overall, with rei[ecl to the to]tal of
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Figure 1. BookPublicationOutput andAggregateARL Holdingsin Judaica 1979€8 (sources:OCLCI/OLUCand
OCLC/AMIGOSSvstems).

some 7,100 tides in fudaic Studies published in the period 197$S8, an estimated
40Vo of bo6k output is not held in any of
the 7l research dol""tiott. Another 437o

ARL institution collects one-third of it, or
roughly 6Vo of total output. Among th9
hrgisf enl- institutions,-the average collecEon holds half of the mainstream-Iiterature. Among-I smaller research hbraries
(with about million volumes), the average collection holds one-fourth of the
rn'ainstream literature.

inflation.

PREcrsIoN,Rrr,resrlrrr, Usrpur-Nsss
Hish precision in the model presented
hri. ii unattainable.On the 6ne hand,
OLUC contains some duplicate records
and cataloging discrepancies. On the
other, eMI6o-S does n6t include govern-
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TABLE I
Gep Arualysrsor FouoRru Lrsnenys ColrccnoN Colrpennn to tHs
AccREGATE
aNp Avnnecr Holprxcs or SsvsNTy-oNERssrencH l,rsnanres
FTELD,
Juoersu
Agglegate
Holding Range

Fondren Hording,

GapTides

.f lildrl"rl;..

AvemgeHordings In Range cumulative

90"-1007o

18

I9

t7

80-89

34

44

J/

l0

II

I

I

7|J-'79

49

60

44

tl

22

60-69

50

64

4I

l4

36

50-59

54

93

5l

39

ID

40-49

69

137

6I

68

30-39

67

Ig

59

97

t43
240

20-29

OJ

174

42

137

Jt

t0-19

19

355

47

336

713
2,305
3,758
3,758

I

Gray Litemture

3-9

21

1,613

7L

I,592

Unique

4

L,453

20

1,453

o-Ioo%

422

4,t76

491

3,758

Ttus, Fondren Libraryb ollection is 86%(492/491titles)the sizeof the averageARL mllection.
Analgsls:The top line, for enmple, showsthat 19 titles are held by at lert g0% of the
ltlewonecap
Iibmri*, the areragemllection has 17 of the lg, and the FondrenLibrary has 18.TLe ftfth ltne (in bold
type) indicatesthe number oftitles held in at leut 50% ofthe libmries but not in Fondrenbcollection:
those 75 titles in that qap would be a priority for retrospective collection development.

enough for the purpose in hand or that are
better than predictions from alternative
theories.

For our purposes,consider(a)whether
the model is gtnerally applicable to the
social scienc€sand humanities, and (b)
whether it is at least as .rccurateas other
sion is also reduced by the practical need,
approachesto quantitative analpis of the
noted above, to delimit the ioverage of any
scholarlycommunicationsvstem.
{ield to a zubject classiffcation ralnge per
As nbted above,the model is part of a
model.
series of studies on literature lois in the
socialsciencesand humanities.While the
relative size of mainstreamliteratures and
grayliteraturesvariessomewhatfromffeld
to fteld, rhe 6% estimate of averageARL
holdines for total book outout iri Iudaic
Studiei is of a generalorderbf rnagiitud"
Complete"realism"is clearlyunattainable, for the literatires of internationil relaand tlre questionwhether a theory is real- ti{rns, anthropolory, psychology,and sociistic'enough" canbe settledonlybyseeing ology.Thus, ftgur6 t is i modeJthat, while
whether it yieldspredictionsthat are good not precise,hasbroad reliability.
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APPENDIx
MEtlrooot ocy FoR CoRRELATING
OLUC exp AMIGOS Dare
The OCLC/OLUC

and the OCLC/

f s# not (judaismand socialproblems)
3. Limit format to books.
fs# and pt bks
4. Eliminat-egovernmentdocuments.
f s# not pbirs
5. Limit to AMIGOS publication-year
rangebut drop the last year.
fs# and w tgfg-tges
(Note: Although a two-year las was
built into the AMIGOS databasetJailow
for catalogingbacklogs,the last year still
doesnot fill ivithin stindard deviationsof
error; to includeit wouldskewthe model.)
6. !ri1t samplesof, say,50 records for
different years(in format 6) to deternrine the margin of error and make
searchstrategyadiustments.
fs# and yr f979
d s* f6 i-so
7. Limit the final setto successive
singleyear sets.
is# andyr 1979
f s# and yr 1980 [and so forth]
AMIGOS

OLUC
l. Combine primary, secondary, and associatedsibiectheadings.'
r suJud:usm

year AMIGOS databaseand the last

institutionare 1,000,then 1,000x l0/ll =
909,which uould be 9l titles to be added
to aggregateARL holdings per year.
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Collection-or Archivol-Level
for MonogroPh
Description
Colleclions
RichordSounders
Patronsseekingmonographsin collec.tionsrather tlwn as d.iscreteitemshre
fn^tstrated*hih tibrortni do *t keepsomaallections togetlwr. lt is oftm
'usefut
for patrons to haaeaccessto groups ofbooks relatedby proaenance,
setting.Theauthor proposesseDeralpractitWil"oilUin a specialcollec.tions
Jit ^"iroa" ti descrlbebook collealons in a aaiety of settings,so that
library u.serscon assembleand broussea llst of titles^receioedfrgm a
significant source, as part of a thematic collection, or frorn a desctiPtiae
catalog.
-f redson Bowers stated pointedly in
his Prtnciplesof Bibliographic Description (1949, ix) that he "divorced from

RlcrrARt)SluxoEns is Special Collections Librarian/Cataloger,Montana State,.University'
ManuscriptsubnrittetlOcitober5, 1993;acceptedfor publication December29, 1993'
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Saunderx
could describe-because

on close ordetailed analyticcatalogins, not
on.the larger contexts provided b! g6ups
oI ltems.
A researcher's task is simplilied bv
phpical and intellectual browsiire. To aii
this process, classiftcation sche"mes ar-

cretions of a lifetime; a few are the careful
collections of professionals who have created a body ofwork from the books they
own. In some of these latter cases it is
valuable to preserve for research information about tle collection as a whole, infor-

he could not

chival principles, dealing with eroups of
materiil as bisic units raiher thai dis'crete
items, can supplement bibliographic description and nreserve avarietvof relationshipl betweei books, r'alues irot tvpicallv
"
des-cribedbibliographically.
Three broad Elaslsesof 6ook collections
that resealchers ftnd potentially useful are
discussed here: privite research collections, honoraria cbllections, and "sourcecollections.
Private research collections are often

Honoraria collections are exemplified
bythe Marriner S. EcrclesLibrary of Political Economy. Eccles was chai#an of the
Federal Res-ervethroughout the Roosevelt
and Truman administritions and was the
key ffgure in U.S. monetary policy durine
and after World War IL Funds at lhe Uni]
versity of Utah were dedicated to create
and house a ftnite collection ofworks on
govemment, banking, politics, and the
U.S. economy and frscal policy for the
years Eccles was chairman bf th6 ruauot
heserv that were produced before his
death. The 9fi)-r'ohlme collection itself
thus becomes a historiographic snapshot.
Standarril classilication-schemes irould
have divided the diverse materials and
made access&fficult. Similarly, public libraries often have a small coll6ction of
Iocal history materials kept apart from the
general hoidings.
"Source" collections are collections of
works from one source, such as a novelist
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into general holdings because the books
themielves lack intiinsic value, but still
possess
an important collective view of the
^interests
or ivork of the donor. Bibliog-

cause the collection is, in fact, the intellectual creaUon of the collector. Cataloging in
this fashion follows rules 2l.lA1-2,21.441
in the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules,
second ediuon, 1988 revision, and Steven
L. Henson'sArchiaes, Perconal Papersand'
one should bear in mind that archival prin-

While based on real collections, the descriptions are not from actual records. Acto the collection's intellectual content
"usi
is not sacriliced because the books are
Iisted, and a representation of the library
cnuld be created from the list.

better sewice.

Brodie,
E a r . r nM c K a y , 1 9 1 5 list.
library
: a bibliographic
The Fa$rn M. Brodie
1975
Liblary,
university
of Utah Marriott
City:
-Library.
2. women
Fawn McKay' 19151. Brodie,
authors-Libraries.
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o
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Figure l.
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tion), and researchers
can make copiesif
necessaryfor their own research.A hard
copy listing of a collection also insulates
againsttheft and assistsin restitutions in
casesof theft, particularlyif the libraq,has
only a single cbpy of a work, one thal has
been accessionedas part of a collection.
Also, a bibliography representsthe collection in its entirety without havingto physically keep duplicate works. TFe iiroortance of'sucli bibliographies is haidlv
tangential.Thosefamiiiar-with collections

they are still important parts of the lareer
hisforical or b-iographical picture a:nd
shouldnot be left 6uiofany 6ibhographic
ftnding aid.
Nuurnrc LrNxs
Classification schemes are intended to
groupmaterialsphvsicallvforbrowsins.If
Ihe materials a.,i hbu."d it a dosed siack
area, classilication does not need to be

book will be displayed
under an I,C classi-or'collection
{ication search
search on a

leave the room it would be refurned
promptly without being mistakenlyinteriiled in the generalcoli-ection.
A uniquenumber seriesis indexedonline like any other in the library, though it
does not share the same classiftca-tion
scheme.Becausethe numbersareunioue.
usersmustunderstandthe preffxto listirnd
browse the entire group-. Examples of
some options are shown in ligure 2. The
Iirst thrie refer to the samebodt. fhe nf*t
usesa catalogueraisonrui number under
the collection name,while the sixth usesa
bibliographynumber as an accesspoint,
presufposirig in both casesthat si,ch a
catalog is available. Patrons can also use
the number from a singlevolumebrought

Book coll
CoII

43 no.

335

43:D15

London D15
crabhorn

7924.76

Doby

A22
W a g n er - C a m p - B e c k e r
Figue2.

;

coTl-ection
collection
collection
collection
coTLection
403 bibiiography

nunber, sequential
accession numbet
number, alphanumeric
by author
name, aTphanumeric by author
name, production
year,
numbet
name, bibliography
number
name, entry
number
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intent, should not be part ofthe descriptive record. To the principle of this arnrment I both accede'anddisagt"e' Wtrile I
freely admit that a local seriesnote is not
a pait of the book being physically described-in the caseof a unilied collection
it is a metaphysicalpart. Each book in a
collection has'a history and a puryose in
that collection. Uke tofical headings,local
seriesentries for colleitions descibe the
ideative book, not merely the phpical
method alone provides no context for the book.
Another solution that hasbeen usedto
collection itself. Each item is described
individually and linked online only nu- record and sort presewation actions or
merically. The tie to contextual informa- book arts inforrnation is the form and
tion is vastly strengthened by using this
descriptive method"with one bf the6ther
systems.

up under a subiectsearchasa key to search
tfie entire sroup bv call number online.
Care should'bei.k6n not to inadvertentlv
approximatean LC classor SuDocsnumbi in the collection identi{ication. Books

TnectNcs LrNxs

ing copy-specificinformation is most app.6pti^ut"
-ma8on fo. rare booli collections. Inforrecorded here about collection or
phrrsical draracteristics can be used to
iafher andsort materialsfor exhibits,idenEfi, presenation and conservationneeds,
For a press collection, a tracing state- oiuii in b""k arts research.Termsmay be
ment is "tik"n" from pressinformition in taken from a locally deftned list or from
each book. This can-amountto nothing one of severalpublishedthesauri,suchas
more than the pressname itself, asshown the Associatioi of College and Research
in figure 3. A i"aceable local seriesstate- Libraries'sseriesof speciaicollectionsthement for the collection could alsobe used. saun (Paper Terms l99O; Genre Terms
Used in this fashion,the seriesentry is not lf€\ Ty'fe F-oidence L99O; Binding Terms
a mistaggedsubjecttracingbut an indexed 19882ProoenanceEoidence 1988)'
statement of the collection title. Series
notes are standardlysearchablein subiect
indexeson manvonlinesvstems
andcanbe
includedon **t oth"... A seriesnoteused
thus canbe dividedaswere the examplesof
numeric links in ffgure2, or not at all.
This is. for soire libraries.a less-thana list of genre formatsand
satis$ring solution because series state- ture Thesauru.s,
ments are part of prescribed descriptive descriptive terms, divisfble by standard
formats. Catalo$ng purists might believe subdivision practices (Art ReferenceTool
;pres" code representsa {ield
that notes on local copies, whatever the f993). The

Eldon V. Gardner Library
A]Ien Press t L964.L4
Jack London coLlection
,' no.
Frank Doby collectlon
; A22
Figure 3.

335
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655
659
659
659

/1
/1
/1
/7

laDiariesl2aatlzColoradollgth
laspilbglbctl2pres
laprcladeclajacl2bind
laplcl2form

century.

Figure4.

carefullygroomedthesauri.

the collection can be added at the time
copy holdings are described. Another
w<irkablepoiibiliv is to include the collection name as a-local topical heading.
Again, some bibliographic utilities do n6t
a&ept local ftelds fir iroduction records.
Ultimately, the capabilityto retrieve information recorded in this'fashion is limited
to institutions with a modiffable system
architecture and cooperativesystemspersonnel. The probleir remains with'ttris
method that si'Il no contextis given for the
collection itself. A patron might find a neat
grouping of press boolcs,ephemera,or
topical materials and still not have available the context of the collection itself.
A major appealofdescribing a collection in either fashion is rigidity. A search
will retrieve preciselywhat is identifted by
the term sp"^"ifi"d. Arguments have been
made that- keyrvord slarching functions
similarlvand existsin mostonli"nesvstems.
Keywoid indexing doesretriwe
"pp-ptiatetitles,but like i ftshingnet,onllithe
iize
of the holes can be regulated, not what
swims into it. Pre<
searchingrelies eithe
the need to sort thro
unrelatedmaterial,c
cation tJrattends to t
patienceof troical Datrons.The limpness
bf keyword s'.lr"hiig might be appiopriate for the unique combinationof 'Kurmancollection.-'butwhataboutthe homogeneity of'Allen Press"?Specilic needs
are best met by constructing
a speciffc
-appr6p.iate
search;keyword searchingis
for omnidirectional browsing.idollecUon
describedin this fashionis gatheredwithout .the-vagariesof false postingsunder
ke),lvordsearching,
Hosr-Irru

ENTRy

The ideal solution to collection-level description in many respectsis to create a
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Black Sparrow Press
1966-<ongoing>
B1ack sparrow Press coll.ection,
<483> v.
(Iate of Los Angeles and
Fine press of santa Rosa, California
modern "anti-establishment
devoted to pubtishing
santa Balbara)
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Begun in 1966 by John Martin,
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Holdings
or binding'
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Due to
point'
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comPlete until
exceptions,
with isolated
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all
acquires
budget cuts it currentl"y
printings'
lettered
l
i
m
i
t
e
d
p
r
i
v
a
t
e
o
r
either
the specially-bound
collected'
sale are not presently
produced for regular
P!intings
for
or author
Search under title
by gift.
but may be received
volumes.
specific
of the Black Sparrow
Bibliography
Morrovt, Bradford,
References:
1981'
Bl-ack sparrow Press'
Press, 1966-19?8. Santa Barbala:
from
(246 v.) was received as a gift
The core of the collection
Mr. and Mrs. John Doe in 1982.
L, Black sparrow Press. 2. Private
3. Postmodern IiteratureFrancj.sco.
5. Beat generation-Literature.
Figue5.

processcanbe somewhatmdilied forbibIioqraphicuse.
"Itt'the
caseof a book collection, a record for the entire collection is compiled as
a host record. The record may sAte the
library's collecting interest, some history
on tle source oathe core collection (if,
perhaps, received as a donation), how
6ften htles are added and which editions
are exDected.sienilicant gapsin the collecuon, .:it.-anytf,ittg ap"L,in mightlike to
lmow about the collected holdings. This
record of detailed notes becomes the
"host."asfor examplein figure 5.
Once enteredinto theiatalog, the indexnumberofthe host recordisiecorded
in linked {iel&within all subordinatebib-

Presses{alifornia-san
literature'
4. Underground
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MARC coding
713 0- +7 plbc +a BLack Sparrow press collection.
+w (UU) pBO3417
773 0- +7 pLbc +a Joseph Don Carlos young papers. +r,, lVUl pAZ3425
173 0- +7 plbc +a Jack London collection.
+ (MIBC) g3-5L224
DispTays (system specific)
In Black Sparrow Press collection.
In Joseph Don Carlos young papers.
PART OE: .lack London colLection.
Figure 6.

proyidescontextualvalueby relatinga reiord to others with a simiEr prove;ance.
With eachrecord linked to a sirperior one,
notes about the collection its-elf can be
created for patron use in a record on the
collection itself. As in the c.esewith the
BlackSparrowPressin ftgure 5, a context
or ratio;rale for the colleition is available
online.

for archival description of monograph collections, along wif,\ some of the-exiected
^system
problems and issues.Whatever the
ihosett to meet the needs for collection
description, there will be problems. No
solution is perfect. In this age ofballooning
online catalogs, the value of machine indexing has odme to lie in not how much
gppropriate information can be gathered,
but how much inappropriate information
can be eliminated. eolGction description
is intended to weed out records *relited"

vative way to foster access to useful information not normally maintained for
researchers. It is most appropriate for finite and fairly smdl numbeis of mono-

nately, describing collections in free text
precludes_meaningful indexing, but at
Ieastit informs patrins of the biader collection.

Coucr,usrox

tended to compromise or replace bibliographic description or classili-cation, but io
yiela a broaddr view of interrelated partsto describe the elephant.

There are generalbenelits to archivd deWonxs Crrro
Art riference tool: The art and architecturc
thesaurus.1993.Release1.0; Cambridge,
Mass.:OxfordUniv.Press.
Binding terms: A thesaurusfor use in rare
book and special colleaions cdaloging.
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1988. Chicago: Assn. for College and Research Libraries.
Bowers, Fredson. 1949. Princtples of bibltographical desc:ription. Princeton, N.J.:
Princeton University Pr., 1949, ix.
The Celebrated. coll.eaion
of americana
formed by the late Thomas Winthrop
Streeter
, 1967-69. New York:
Parke-Bernet Galleries.
Genre terms: A thesaurus for use in rare book
and specialcollnctions catdlogng. 1991. 2d
ed. Chicago: Assn. for College and Research Libraries.
Paper terms: A thesaunts fm use in rare book
and special collectiotrs catalogtng. 1990.
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Chicago: Assn. for College and Research
Libraries.
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Adult Fictionin Medium-Sized
U.S.PublicLibrqries:A Survey
JomesH.Sweetlond
Adult fiction collectionsand colleaingpractices in 716medium-sized'U.S.

.Cllthough adult fiction in American Iibrarieshashad its shareofcontroversy,it
has alwayshad an important place. Cariarrier (1965;1985)-whose historicalwork
is based on contemporary [eqft5, i6g1nals,conferencepro&edirigs, and li6rary
policy documents,aswell as researchby
both librarians and educators-shows
that the basicprinciples,arguments,and
issueshave changedlitde from 1876 to
1950. Aside from greater tolerance for
somedubiousformits (comicbookswere
acceptedin the middle of the 2fth centurv-somewhatmore readily than 'dime
novels" had been in the la'te fgth), the
'ftction controversy" begun by George
Ticknor in 1852 continues. On the one
hand, readers want popular fiction; on
the other, relying on user demand vio-

lates tenets dear to the hearts of many
librarians.
The current terms of the debate in the
to have shifted from
United States appear
'{iction-versus-nonffction
the traditionf
aqgument to a broader one between "important" or "serious" material and "enterlrainment" or'popular" materia]. Practical
discussion has te:nded to revolve around
the Baltimore Countv Public Librarv and
'give 'em
what theywant- policy. Under
its
the Teadership of dir6ctor Cfiarlel Robinson and Heail of Adult Collection Development Nora Rawlinson (norv editor-inctrcf of Publtshcrc WeeHy), the BCPL in
essence redeffned its branch libraries'
policies to emphasize user demand as the
'major
selectio^n criterion. This approach,
which has required the purchase of as

J,rvus H. SwEETLAND is Associate Professor, School of Library and Information Science,
Universitv of Wisconsin. Milwaukee.
The aiuthor would like to thank Elys Kettling for her invaluable assistance in analyzing
responses and the Albert M. and Eleanor Klock Boller Memorial Fund for supporFng the
research as well as production and distribution of an earlier version of a report based on the
research.
Manuscript received December 16, 1993; accepted for publlcation January 19, 1994.
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many as 700 copies of some tides, has
increased the circulation and turnover
ratesof the tlpical libraryin the Baltimore
County qrctem (Rawlinson1986).While
manypersonshaveattackedthe Iibrary for
pandering to the lowest common denominator, widence suggeststhis is not so. In
fact, there is clear-evidencethat user demand doesinclude the literary classics,so
long as they are attractively packasedand
displal,ed(Rawlinson l98i)l

210 libraries that had selected roles was

Ifow Mucs Frcrrox Snour.o rnn
Punr.rc LrsRAny HAvE rN Irs
Cor.lrcrloN?

ftction (Balland1986a 19&-206).On the

small library shouldbe stockedwith books
of quality,without aiming too high, yet still
auoiding "trash.- The Frmer"suggested
that these guidelines meant thaiabout
ZOVoof the collection would be fiction.
A numberofstudieshavebeenfocused

A few researchershavestadedwith the

droppedto 9.2vobyL948.Multiple-library
studibs of this type are rare bit not un'known. Beasley(l9M) sent researchers
into 11 (unnamed)Pennsylvania
libraries
in 1960-61to samplethe entirecollection.
He found a range of liction from 25Voto
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TABLE I
Pnoponnon oF FrcrroN Hot orncs tN
Pusl.rc LrnnenrnsFRoMPREvIous
StuPIss
Studv. l)ate

R":'i?

Collection

Sire

data. For example, public libraries are
often deftned bv-size 6f service area, while
academic libraiies tend to be deffned by
size of library (collection, budget, etc.),
and standard sources such as ilte American

% Fiction

Ie64(done
re60-6r)

Range

I,lMl,845

25.0-54.3

25,998

33.9

2,166J,909

22.2-72.7

12,295

37.0

Mean
Blasingame,1967
N=10Range
Mean

of20,001 to 299,999, based on categories
derived from ALA's Libraries in an Infor-

Goldhor, 1979(done 1977)
N=5
Range
Mean

995,000-I,636,000

8.3-18.8

1,262,000

14.3

211,00G65I,000

9.2-25.0

N=4

Range
Mean

452,000

17.4

N=4
Range
Mean

43,000-168,000
101,000

22.V3.6
30.3

N=6
Range

35,000-53,000

16.H1.6
24.O

54.3Voof the whole collection. Soonafter.

collection-management practices distinct.
A questionnaire was ient in the spring
of f99b to a $ntematic, random sample oT
202 libraries drawn from the Anwrican
Library Direc.tory (1989) with one Postcard foilow-up. A total of 125 libraries responded, with If6 usable questionnaires,
for a usable retum rate of 57% (3 libraries

63.37o.Goldhor (1979) studied a small,
nationalsample(19 libraries)in 1978.AIthough primarily analfing nonffction humanities material. he did ask the libraries would imply also eliminating the 16 other
to estimate the distribution of the entire respondeits for which voluire data were
collection by counting the shelflist draw- lachng. In anyevent, all 116 responsesare
ers. Overall. 2I.5Voof the collection was analyzed below, except as noted.
adult liction, with a range of 8.3Vo to
43.6Vo.
THE .TYPICAL" LIBRARY COIIECTION
Sunvrr Dnscnrrrrou
A maior difficulW in conductine any study
of lib-r'ariesbv sLe is the lack Jf rti"d"rfi

Based on the responses, we can drarr a
picture of the typical medium-sized public
iibturv. First ofa[, it has a mean innual
budg6t of about $678,489, with a me&an
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TABLE 2
RespoNsEs'ro QuusnoN: 'Or voun enulT FrcrroN cot,t EcrroN ABour wnAT

PENCENTAGEIS 'SERIOUSLITERATURE';'LIGHT FICTION/ENTERTNNMENT READING'''

N=95
'Serious
% of Collection

(L9

No.

30-39

8
20
38
17

40-49

D

50J9

4

60-69

3
0
0
0

10-19
20-29

7|J_.79
80-89
90-99

'Light Ftction/Entertainment"

Literature'
%

8.4
2I.L
40.0
17.9
5.3
4.2
3.2
0.0
0.0
0.0

No.

I
I
o

6
4
13
l3
D

17
l0

%

1.1
1.1
2.1
6.3
4.2
13.7
13.7
5.3
17.9
10.5

Median = 25% serious ffction

Median = 757o liglrt liction

Mean = 24Eo serious liction

Mean = 66Vo [eht {iction

of about $323,162.Its collection consists
of a meanof 110,786volumes(medianof
67,L84). This collection is composed of
about287oadult liction (median!57o) and
43Voadli.ltnonfiction (median 43Vo),the
remainder being children'smaterialsand a
small fraction oT adult nonprint material.
Of the adult fiction, about 667, (median
ADDrrroNsro rHE FrcrroN
757o)consistsof "light fiction" or "enterCor.r.Bcrror.l
tainment" material,and about 24Vo(me"serious
"
dian ?SVo)is
literature.
Current additionsto the collection arevery
important to any discussionof selection
defusions.Again, while there is coruider-

types of ffction certainlv helps fuel the
ddbat" on the role of ftcfion, rispeciallyin
view ofthe fact that about four out ofhve
respondentsdid not apparently have any
suchproDlem.
Respondentswere quite clear, however,o; anothersubject:ielectorsconcentrate on EnglishJanguageftction. The average number of non-English titles

of titles added: in two libraries more than
10,000 new titles were bought, while in
three fewer than 100 were bought in the
sameyear.Or, loohng at this an;ther way,
in 69Voof the libraries, fewer than the
mean 1,462 were purchasedtides, and
onlyin 4Voweremor? than5,000acquired.
For comparison,Nora Rawlinson(1986)
hasestimited about 1,000new titles a year
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TABLE3

TABLE4

ADULT Ftctou APono tN Or.lr Ysen
(h.rclunntc BorH PuRcHAse eNo GIrr)
N=87

ADULT Ftc'trox ADDED THRoUGH
PuncH.lsn tN ONn Ymn
;y=98

Titles Added

No, of
Ubret6

I

toI-200

I

tOt-300

6

301-400

Cumulatire Cumulatiw
No.

3

401-500

a

Ttdes Added

l.l

100 or fewer

8.0

l0l-200

No. of
Ubrui6

4
2

Cumulatire Cumulatire
%
No.

4.1

4

6.r

6
ll

71.2

l0

1r.5

201J00

D

t7

19.5

301-400

4

l5

15.3
27.6

501-600

I

a5

29.9

401-500

t2

27

601-?00

5

3l

35.6

ill-600

8

35

s5.7

70I-€O0

6

J I

4L5

601-700

D

40

40.8

o

46

46.9

J

49

50.0

II
o

60

61.2

62

63.3

E

64

65.3

b/

68.4

68

69.4

1,,101-1,500

7T

72.4

1,501-1,600

74

tD.a

80I-900
901-I000
1,001-1,r00
r,l0l-r,200

'7

2
6

2

52.9

46

59.8

52

62_l

54

oD.a

ot

1,201-r,300

69.0

60

r,301-r,400
1,401-1,500

50.6

44

0

69.0

60

1,50r-2,000

6

66

75-C

2,001-2,500

6

72

82.8

2,50rJ,000

3

75

86.2

3,001-4,000
4,001-5,000
5,000or more

1
0
5

Mean titles added
Median titles ad<led

701-a00
801-900
90t-1,000
1,00r-1,100
1,101-1,200
1,201-1,300
1,301-1,400

I

1,601-2,000

4

78

79.6

2,001-2,500

5

83

90.8

2,50rJ,000

6

89

91.3

3,001-4,000

5

94

95.9

1,544

4,001-5,000

3

98

96.9

900

500I ormore

5

87

94.3

82

94.3

82

100.0

87

Nota; A number of libraries replied only to one of
the two questionsregardingpurchaseand gift. This
table lists only those who replied to both questioos.

Men titles added
Mediantitles added

100.0

t,462
925

are neededto satisfr users'demandsfor
new fiction. FifW-two percent of the rebought fewei than this number.
spondents
'
O.t th" otli-er hand, the role of gift

new titles,combininggiftswith purchases,
in over half the libraries (537o)t'ewerthan
the recommendednumber of tides were
obtdined.
From the comments received, most
gifts appearto be r,ecentpaperbacks. Since
ihere-if someevidenceihdt the entertain-
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TABLE 5
Apur.r FrcrroN ApoEp rnnoucH
Grrr rN One Yeen
N=89
Titles Addcd

No. of
ljbrate

Cumulatiw
No.

Cumulatire
%

None

t2

L2

13.5

r-10

D

ta

19.I

)o

24.7

32

36.0

l1-20

D

2l-30

IO

3l-40

I

4l-5O

l8

5t-60
6t-70
7l-80

J t.l

5r

57.3

2

DJ

59.6

I

54

60.7

2

56

62.9

8l-90

I

or

64.0

9r-100

a

64

7I.9

78

87.6

l0I-200

I

201J00

5

301-400

4

82

92.1

401-500

I

83

93.3

4

87

97.8

1,001-2,000

2

89

100.0

Meantitlesadded

SoLrRcEs oF SELEcrroN INFoRMAfloN
It is clear that even those claiming to rely
most heavily on demand criteria irust select only a small fraction of the fiction
published. Those who buy at least some
ibreign-language or non-U'.S. EnglishJanguage material, of course, must be even

82.0

501-1,000

Median titles added

nis 1992). Or, to put it another way, U.S.
publishers issued somewhere iround

diflicult to establish. Even U.S. textbooks
in collection management and development tend to say verv little about lictioir.
For example, Kau (i980, 99-109), who

t57
50

Based on results of a pilot study, re-

ment reader,in particular,seemsto rlrefer spondents were asked to-rank meihods
paper over cloth covers (Hayden 1SSZ),
thosegifts maywell havea substantialeffect on circulation.On the other hand,the

tion metllods are somewhat different from
those for "normal" typeface materials, In
addition to &fferencei in the treatment of
large-print
^materials, occasionally the
treatment of a specilic genre stands out
from the treatmtnt aocorded {iction in
general. In the following discussion, such
differences are noted, aithough for sim-
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TABLE 6
or MerHon ron Ser,EcrlNc Nrw ADULTFrc"rIoN
RANKINGS
Henncown Boors

Book clubs

r07
107

Reviewsin library and book trade
journals

II4

Reviewsin popular newspapersand
magazrnes

I14

ApprovaVblanketonderplans

95
l0

16

Bestsellerlists

I1322

Bestbook, other lists of
recommendedfiction

lI0

8

10

Prizesand awands

It4

16

1l

Userrequests

11323172764

37
l8

22

2S

23

OD

27
30

27
31

38
26

TABLE7
RANKINGSoF METHoD FoR SELEcTINGNEw ADULT FtcrroN

PAPsnsecrBooxs

ApprovaVblanket order plans

108

96

Book clubs

105

102

Reviews in library and book trade
journals

106

l5

I5

ZJ

Reviews in popular newspapers and
magazines

107

33
23

2l

23
18

lo

T7

16

do

28
39
l3

l3

25
13
12

t0
12
I9

Bestseller lists

100

Best book, other lists of
recommended liction

I03

Prizes and awards

104

User

IOI

13

T7
6

l3

40

24
19
5l
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TABLE 8
Boox Cr,uns,Srnl.rorr'lcOnDEnFLaNs
,tNp Appnovlt Pleus Useo ron
FlctroN Ssr-EcnoN
No. of
Libraries

28

Soure/Genre

Bantam/Doubleday/Dell-related
clubs

II

Avalon

l0

Thorndike (largeprint)
G. K. Hall

.)

Baker& Tafor

I

Little, Brown & Co.

32

Westerns

30

Crime/Mpteries

24

Romance/Gothics

16

ScienceFiction/Fantasy

15

Fiction in general

7

History

4

War/Naval

4

Horror

2

Experimental

2

First works

40 libruie

Rrvrnws
The considerable importance claimed for
book reviews as a sel&tion method is veri-

ing this metlod as extremelyimportant. As
is the case with other selectiori methods,

listed at lest one such plan.

plans received some favorable ratingsromance literafure. Eighteen Derce;t of
the respondentsused ih"re -bthods for

The questionnaire also included a request that respondents list the ftve most
important review sources used under each
cltegory. The mos-tcommon response was
a list of titles under the generil headine
"Iiction" followed byan inilication that th6
same sources were used for all genres. The
most popular review source is Libraru
Journal (isedby 102 libraries) followed bi'
Booklist (96), Publishzrc Weekhl (81), th;
-Kirkus
t"g y"th
_adultftction. Given the laqge Neu York Times (58) and the
renumberof specialtyclubs,it seemsplauii- views (34). fuide from a rather rapid dropble that manylibrarieswould rely on'them, off in frequency, this is similar t6 past
riespeciallyfor Iighter ftction. While rarely suls, notably' those found in' Futas'
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TABLE9
Rrunw Souncss
FOR FICTION IN GENERAL
No. of
Libmries

102
96

Sources Listed

Library Journal
Booklist

8l

Publisher'sWeeklg

58

New York Tinles (weekly
and/or Sunday)

34

Kirlus Reoieus

I9

Wilson Library Bulletin

tl

Baker & Taylor alerting
publicatioirs
local newspapers(eachtitle
listed on&f

I3

6

In gram alertingpublications
(e.g.,
H W. \4tlson c_atalogs
FicttonCatabg)

4

SchoolLibraryjounnl'

J

publishers'blurbs and catalogs

.).

7 titles listed twice each"

r

terial (I asked only about ffction), or a
change in library practice in recent years
(morE may tto* & using jobbers) is not
cleai.

Palmer (1991) found strong influences
from jobbers and rental services on Canadian libraries'acquisition of Canadian {iction. On the oth-er hand, the continuing
influence oftwo traditional review souroes
(Librant lournal ard Booklxt) is clear,
while tlie iole of the Kirkus service appears
to be declining.
'BEsrBooK"

Llsts

Another possible tlpe of selection source
is the listbf recomniended material. Most

14titles other than local newspaperslisted onceeach

'There re a number of tltles listed in addition to
SLJ that primarily cover childrent books.
Presumably the libmries in question use these to
select young adult books, which re then placed in
the adult section. Or some librries may have
merely listed the five m6t important sources for
reuews.

national surveyof public libraries (Futas
f984, xxii-xxix).
However, when taken together, the
next mostpopularsourceslistedwere the
alertingto6lsbfiobbers(BakerandTaylor
hsts wEre mentioned by 17, those fiom
somewhat higher rating than do prizes,
with24Vo of tfie ]ibrarieJrating the former
extremely important for papeiback selecuon and b57o^for hardmvbr selection, ver-
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could be that prize winners often tend to
be heavily reriewed. with mention of the

taxpayerrequestinga speci{ic tide is hard
to ignore: If libraries are for use, what

CoursrrNc Souncrs oF MATEBTaL
tion decisions,as opposed to blindly folIowing the 'official" irowd. In addidonb
Serebnick and Shads results, Schwara's
(1989) more theoreticalwork alsosuggesb
that the complexityof the selectionpftess
is greaterthan manymodelshavemile it.
DrueNo CRTTERTA
The discussion above concerns qualiry
mersures; however, librarians also oonsider demand in selection.The questionnaire contained an inquirv about both
bestsellersand user t"qu"ri", the former
asa possiblemeasureofnational demand,
the latter aimed at local demand. Cer-

In recentyears,there hasbeen much discussionabout the role of libraries within a
"community of information," includinq
other libraries and suchoutlets for readinf
as bookstores. The former can includ6
nearlyanyother library, given the extentof
resource-sharingnetworks. It is clear that
local bookstores have litde effecl since
SLVoof respondentsstated they did not
consider th6m at all. Availabilitv of a title
in nearby libraries has a bit more influence, bul 567ostill did not consider this

ftction, but do give moderateattention to
availabiliw of material from other libraries
when thej, buy a new title.
Suuumy.lND CoNcLUsroN

representedby user requests,is verv impo-rtantto nearly all resiondents, ranking
only a bit behind library or book-trade
reviewsas a selectionsourc€.SIVoof reqpondentsranked user requests as extremelyimportantfor paperb-ack
, andSTVo

This studv was a sunr'eyof medium-sized
public liliraries in the United States, a
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about one-fourth of their collections consist of adult {iction. About two.thirds to
three-fourths of this is "light" or entertainment-oriented material, but the rest is

marily on reviews in the standardlibrary
and trade iournals for information about
tle new tifles. but alsomnsider local demand when selecting their boola. Even
with the availabilityofa number of "automatii' ordering me&ods, Iibrarians tend
to prefer item-by-itemselectionmethods.
ttizhile the number of awards, recommendedlists, and other shortcutsfor adult
ftction selection is rather large, most librariansdid not seethem ashighly important, compared with their knowledge of
their communitiesand the cnmbinedinformation and evaluationprovided by reviews. In general, then, these libraiians
appearto behaveaccordingto the'comm6n wisdom" of the profesiion.
On the other harid. common wisdom
doesnot comDletelvdescribethe sihration
in medium-siied libraries, asthe following
pointsdemonstrate:
o While book clubs and similar "automatic" orrderproceduresremain uncommon, about one in four libraries

both ffction collections and their use, recent research, including this study, suggeststhe treatment of suchmaterial might
particularly curious that
be chaneine.It is 'material
and this si"t of
both thfi folm of
library havebeen neglectedin the United
States,while British librarians seemquite
interested in the area For example,a recent bqok on the subject (Kinnell t99l)
includes two chapterson U.S. practice,
includins one bas6don the study reported
bv this iuthor. Two other b6ok-iength
works on the subiect have appeared-in
Great Britain in ihe last deiCde or so
(Dixon 1986;Atkinsonl98l). In anyevent,
this writer, working with a colleague,plans
ittg the sibie6t in
to continue
greater detail."*utiit
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Prqclicesby
LibrqryProcessing
Discipline:
Are SomeBooks
MoreEquollhon Others?
Mory Pogeond MelindoAnn Reogor'

and the humanitics(mean 100.7dags).

T

I-ribraries playan acknowledgedrole in
the a&ance^m"htof t"t""r"h'itr utt r"ttings. While every serious researcher
ouils someneeded'tools,the bodyof materials that can be owned by an inlividual
is limited by manyfactors,including ease
ofuse, stoiage,purchaseprice, anil cost
per anticipated use. The institutional
suDDort provided bv libraries ensures
thit^ reseirchers cat rh*" both the costs
and the benefits of accessto information
necessaryto research.An academicli-

brary is reqponsiblefor providingzupport
for those pursuing researchaims in the
serviceof ilre instit'ution and the advancement of knowledge.
In order for this implicit cpntract of
collective ownership and accessto work
effectivelv.research?rsmust be con{ident
that mate"rialswill be arzailableat the point
of need. Libraries bear responsibiliti, not
only for acquiringmaterialsbut for making
Economic
them availablein a timelvwav.
'that
force
tliotu
factors are
"rnong

MARyPAcEis Head of TechnicalServices,Library of Scienceand Medicine,RutgersItniversity,
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quisition and cataloging practices of map
libraries, advocating the establishment of
"a s;rutem of cataloging priorities emphasizing the subjects and areas of major im-

measure
of thesupplierremains
tle same:
makingneededr6iurces availableat the
pointofneed.
Forthepuqposes
ofthisstudy,technical

maps likely to be of most interest to the
academic community will be processed
and available in the sliLortesttime'possible"
(515). Because neither the literature nor
informal conversations with professionals
at a wide range of research Ebraries indi-

practice.

Sw;rcr-r.lsrn hronrry SysrEMs
IN THE LTTNNETUNB

that were not oriqinal scholarly works, such
as works of lictiin or children's boola. Including such titles in the comparison of total
outpuito scholarlv books unfiirlv penalized
traile and textbooi<houses and led io in"""nrate conclusions,

availability.
Mnrnopolocy
The study was designed
to compare the
-research
processittg time in
libiaries of
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'materials in the humanities, social sciences,and sciences.The puqposewas not
to compare individual libraries' performance, blut rather to see wheth6r actual
processingpatterns reflected differences
in treatment among the disciplines. The
publishing year 1988 was sel&ted as the
most current vear that would allow the
humanitiesand socialscience.
TIME
MsesunurlnNToF PRocESSING
The researctrerschoseto use the cataloging dates availablethrough the cataloging
module of the ResearchLibraries Information Network (RLIN) as a means of
Srt-scfloN oFTrrrJS
measuring technical services proeessing
The items in the study had to be research- time. RLIN retains a separaterecondfor
level materials*arranting addition to re- eachitem catalogedby a member library,
and the individial me-ber records include information about the dates on

loging date would measure processing
time at a point somewhatbeforethe item
Catawould be^available
tothe researcher.
Ioged items generally have to be marked
an? shelvedi-n ro-" *"y before they are
actually accessibleto patrons. Horvever,
the RLIN catalogingdateis a strongmeasnarrowed the pool to t}ose items that
would likely be-in demandby scholarsfor
immediate use (Calhoun and Bracken

r983).

Several other methods of identifring
research items in the universe of monographs were considered and ultimately re-

necordandits crimufui"d. TheWeekty
lations(e.g.,the annualAmericanBook was madeto select tides that should have

ure ofperformance would not have added
to the study's focus on relative performance by discipline among libraxies. More
generai expert lists, such'as those in Books

been processedby maior researchlibraries. sithat we meisured when thesetitles
*"." pro""tt"d rather than whether they
shouldbe acquired.
The cataldgingdates could, it was determined. be used as a relative measure.
The sfudv was not focused on how soon
after publication an individual library
procesied
-calculatedan item. Rather,the researcheis
hownearlylibraries in the study

IW
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matched the performance of the {irst library to catafog an item, and compiled
thosL figures b"y discipline to ascertain
whetherlhere were dilierences.
It should be pointed out that other
methods of measuring processingtime
were evaluatedand reiicrid asunfJasible.
Intemet or dial-access to remote local

institutions. Of the twelve institutions selected, eight were Eastern, three were
Western. and one was Midwestern.

IorurrrnucTnes
A casestudy approachwas usedwith the
empirical dita ilescribed below The index-esof eachof the six publisher catalogs

singlenumericalsequencecoveringthe six
indexes. Each numbered entrv was then
coded ashumanities,socialscience,orsci-

Ser-ecrlNcrHE LIBnAnrEs

enc€s were coded with tle nonsciencediscipline.
Next,a simplerandomsequenceof 300
numberswasusedto identifi, tides in each

cus in one of the three broad areas,becausean institutional focus could be ex-

lected title for researchvalue and proper
subiect coding. Forty titles for eaChsubjecdwereconipiledtb ensurethat a minidisqualifted, as such decentralization of
processingcan be seen as an institutional

ftcation), and a code for publisher catalog
reference.
usedates.
Twelve libraries met the criteria. Although a geographicspread was desired,
applying the 6stiblishdd criteria resulted
in selecting largely East and West Coast

SrencmNc RLIN
Each item on the three lists was searched
on RLIN. Most often, a tide search(using
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ftn g) rvasperformed. on occasion,it was
necessaryto usepersonalnamestoffnd dre
eorrect itern. A few items.listednnthe ISg

disciplines, the cataloeingdateswere entereil for each of the "tw&e hbraies. To
facilitate arithmetii Frd #istieal eabulations, thedateswercconrrertedrtq.numericd format (i:e., 5€0&i beearre32983.the

HfH,*"fft*ffiIffi*'rT"';
gl-e
maste-r
record
towhich
library
holdftrss
Xffi"TH mtrffi*ffirff
are attached, RLIN maintains individial

sequentdateindicatjnz.hovrmarrvmoredavs

cataloging
recordsfor eachinstitution.To thai se zutot htori it t""t tff,:
simpli$ searching
andretrieval,recordsin brariestocatalog
thedme item.The"u*
earliest

RLIN "cluster" with other records that catalqgingdate"providedthe bsrchmark to
hav.e the same information in certain *hLh"thE
*p-"*A
fri
"ut"t'arrc".rr,
fields. occasionally,multiple RIIN rnoSd once rrre dates
w;; *,t;,
th"), were no
clearly reflected,a single publish- longerassociated
with a speciftclibrary.It is
:lj:t:T
eq uue; ln thesecasesall relevant clusters important to emphasizeagainthat an inAwere examined.
vidial library's#for-*&
or how ouicklv
once the cbrrect bibliographic remrd a specilicude ias pt*"*J
-r*jdil;t"t'"
w_asretrieved, each of the-forir-character notsigtriffcanqtheslfactorswe*".*td";;1
identifters lor the twelve selectedlibraries
was entered in turn (dis ABCD). If the
library held the item, the catalogingdate
was determined and recorded T*i th.

in each case, although these data ultimatelyweredeemediot relevant.
ANALysrsor tnr Detn
The raw datawere enteredinto a spreadsheetprogram(I-tusl-2-3)formaiipulamoderate performancewere not repretion. For every item in each of the [hree sentedweikened tris ana]ysis.

TABLE I
ANar.ysrsoF THEPnocessrNcTrt"rset T\t/nr,vEREsEARcH
l.tsnantes
Humanities

Average number ofdap

100.7

SocialSciences

Sciences

t30.7

152.9

Standard deviation

Sf.3

g5.9

72.4

Coeflicients of variation

50.9

65,7

Fastest processing time (peritem avg. no. days)

36.3

SS.l

50.6

Slowest processing time (per item avg. no. days)

232.9

g60.1

g22.3

47.4
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publications
-researchersare the onesmost valuableto
in the sciences.
The apparentgeneral lack of attention
to the dffierent needs of different user
populations in processingpractices is of
great concern. As fohnson (f985, 2f4)
points out in his stu(
practices,"there is lir
science materials was 152.9: the mean ing abookcollectionr
if rroucannotprovide
arL urgently rieeded.
viding books to patr
convenient to us and least convenient to
them, we stop being librarians and start
becomingbureaucrats."
Most large university [braries proc€ss
pline are shown in table l. A standard enorrnousq"uantitiesof material, ind the
measureof dispersion,the coefficient of ftrst-in, {irst-out principle is iustilied as a
variation.indicites that the distributions logical, democrahc syitem io follow in
are similar. (The coeflicient of variation sucha context.Holley (f984,345) points
is calculated by dividine the standard out that the maior weaknessin the FIFO
deviation by th'e mean a"ndmultiplying principle for minaging tech-nicalprocessthe result Uv tOO.)The distributions'hai ing is that'no attempt is madeto put ahead
somewhathigh levels of dispersion,but [in] the system materials whose special
thesecould be due to the srirallnumber worth is rblativelv obvious." Still. i[ does
oflibraries usedin the study.
provide a simpleandjustiftable met}od for
managinglarge operations._Horveve4the
presentstudysuggeststhat the FIFO principle is being circumvented,raising questions about what priority systemsare employed in Iibrary t?:chni6alprocessing.
For whateverreason.sciencematerials
are processedin a manner antithetical to
the values of the discipline. Reasonsfor
this ftnding might include the complexity
of the subject, Iibrarians' subject backgrounds,ordering procedures,availability
of catalogingcopy, or the complexitiesof
science monographic publishing (works
areproducedi-ns-eries,-subseries-,conferenc6 proceedinqs,etc.). Further studies
could be focuse"don possible reasonsfor
this ffnding. More iirportandy, current
policiesand practicescould be reviewedto
determine w}ether library processingperformance should acknowiedgethe findamental needsof different disciplines.Difffcultiesof implementationshouldnot rule
out consideriig new proc€ssingworldlows
that would more closelv reflect libraries'
reqponsibilityto mirror irsepatternsin the
disciplinesthey support.
Rrsur-rs
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HANDS-ONPRESERVATIONWORKSHOPS
The Milton S. Eisenhower Library of The Johns Hopkins
University with funding from the National Endowment for the Humanities
will offer hands-on work-shops in basic and advanced preservation
techniquesduring 1994:
o
o
o
o
a

Basic Book Repair (includestake-homerepair kit)
Advanced Book Repair
AdvancedEnclosures
Treatmentof Older GeneralCollections
DisasterPreparedness/Recovery

Theseworl<shopscontinue and expandon the successfulpreservation training
at Johns Hopkins, Early inquiries are recommended.
For more information contact:
Ms. Stuart Ittner, Administrative Office
Milton S. Eiserhower Library
The JohnsHopkins University
Baltimore,Maryland 21218

(4r0)sr6-8326

$rhenwesetoutto

In a majorcooperative
Weended
upspending
timein three,actually,
weenhanced
andfinefromtheabove
universities,
effortwithlibrarians
in
GPOdatabase
tunedtheGPOdatabase.
Theresullthemostaccurate
ofdepositories
Wereweuay fordoingit? Thehundreds
existence.
don'tthinkso.
usingMARCIVE's
exclusive
GPOdatabase
already
Giveusa call,Weknowyou'llgonutsoverit.

or 210-646-6161
Formoreinformationcall: 1-800-531-7678
. FAJ(210-646-0f67
TX 78265-4508
P.0.Box47508
SanAntonio,
C0M
InternetINF0@MARCIW
MHS,COMPUSERVE
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Noleson Operolions
The Inlernel ond TechnicolServices:
A PoinlBreokApprooch
GillionM. Mccombs

rIn

the media,not a day goesby without
a discussion of information highways,
communicationsbundling, and tfie dilgital revolution.The coversof Time andt\e
New York Timzs Sundaymagazinehave
featured articles on the Inteinet and the
convergenceof computin€, telecommunications,and the media (Elmer-Dewitt
1993aand b; Gleick 1993).Even Mike in
"Doonesbury''hasbeen"surfing the Net"
recently under the handle Tin Man. As
"knowlldge executives-(ns describedin
Harlan Cleveland'sInformation SocietE
[Cleveland1985]),it is inrpossiblefor us
to ignore the impact of thbsecommunications dev'elopments-the Intemet being just one of them. As information professionals.it would be an act of extr6me
pr<rfessional
negligenceto ignore one of
the nrost instantaneousand far-reaching
methods of information delivery available (Henrv and Peters1993.513).The
High Perf6rmance Computing ect of
1951providesfor the creaiion of a trighspeednetwork that will transferan entire
Grrlrns N{. McCoMBs is Assistant Director for Technical Services, University Libraries,
University at Albany, State University of New York. Manuscript received December 4, 1993;
accepted lirr prrblication Dec.ember 17, 1993.
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cludedin the OCIC report [Dillon 1993]).
However, it will be n-ecessaryfor us to
changeour conventiond attitrides and assumptions about information transferassumptionsthat were made in a print
environment-in order to move forward.
Movingforwardentailsmorethanleaminq
somebasicskills-taldng Internet classei
or leaming the differencJbetween Archie
(the FTP guru), Veronica(VeryEasyRodent-Oriented Internetwide'Index to
Computer Access)and Gopher (a clientseryersystemaccessinginformation on the
Internet), although of""ouo" this training
is important.The crucialelementsthat are
needed before we can become 'internauts"(Dern 1994,22)are the releaming
of cognitive skills

size-we can solve the puzzle. This is not
a matter of abandoning all rules, but of
changing the existing rules to create a new
conceptud space. Constraints on thinking
do noi alwaln constrain; they can somei

unmanageable. However, a perfect compreheniion or control of all the resources on the
and a breaking
Internet(over3
dorvn of the barrii
million
files
ers we unconwhen
OCLC
sciously set up
conducted its
err.* d"r, of o,it
studyin 1992)is
lives, both in the
not essential.
way we look at
Flexibility, openproblems and in
ness. and mainour organizational
tainingafocuson
structures.
a resource's conRosabeth Moss
tent rather than
Kanterused the folib container or
lowing exercise as
delivery mechaan editorial in the
nism are more
Han:ard, B.rcircss
important (MarReaieD to illustrate
tell 1985. 294).
the need for"thinkFigwe l. Prcblem: ConnectAII Nine Dots Using
We need'to beNo More Than Fmr StraightLins.
ing across boundacome comfortries" (Kanter 1990,
able with the
9). The task is toconnectall nine dotswith
concept of'alters," our electronic alter

ooo

ooo

ooo

can override it-change
computational
cannats into cans-we riill not fake down
the barriers or move out of tl-resquare. We
need to question the initial assumption we
made. Who said we could not go-oubide
the undrawn lines?
The second part ofthe exercise is to try
connecting thd dots using three linei.
Again, by challeneing another assumpuJn-thit
the circiesinust stay the sarie

acteristics that have been much en@uraeed in technical services over the vears.
Iideed. the climate that has been foJtered
is exactly the opposite, We apply mles, we
compartmentelize information. We use
classilication schemes, subject heading
codes, and rule interpretations. Information is analyzed, ileconstructed,
and
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but typicallyinthesamecontextasbefore.
The total systemwill not be completely
rethoughtfor sometime,andadvantage
is
not takenof newpossibilities
for freshseguences
andcombinations.

On the Intemet
there are very few
rules and very little
consistency.Information sourcesare
here today, gone
tomorrow. Archivrng is a central issue, but pickling
(the storing oT
"harrdfunctioning
ware,like anApple
computer,in order

Figure

The widespreaduse of surftng imagery
in describing the Intemet is on6 exariplb
of this phen-omenon,as is the use of ihe
language of exploration. Once
we can imagine
ourselves ridinq
the breaksor exl
ploring the unknown, we have
freed ourselves
from the usual
ways of doing
things.
Tvo of the
1993Nobel prize
wrnners are lrving examplesof
this phenomenon. Kary Mullis
(describedas an
2. Solution: UsingFor StraightConnecting
Lines,Go OutsidedE "Boundari{x."
intellectual mav-

awarded
theN"b"l P.i"" f:T:fl"-isw.H

Typical stages in technolo$cal innovation
include an initial period during which the
individual manual processes, that may or
may not be combined, are emulated. During this ffrst experimental stage, that
mechanized or automated mode is 'layered- on to tbe manual prooess and boih
are in use. In a later stage, the manual
process will be abandoned. Automated
processes then substitute for manual ones

was photographedrefurning from a'celebrat6ry suiftn-gtrip, surlbo"ardunder his
arm. He describedho* the idea for a fast,
ac:curateway of replicating qenetic material simply cametohim ash"e"was
ridine his
motbrcfuie a decadeago along Califoinia
Highway I from SanFranciscoto Mendocino. Michael Smith. Nobel Prize winner

on us to focuson the increaseddwelopment of our mental and intellectrid
talents: 'to take risks, experiment, and

fi%
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(Veanerf985,296). many FTP items for prcfessionalreading,
evenfail on occasion"
such as OCLC'S report on the Internet
Catalogngproject (Dillon 1993).
Er.rcrnourc

Elrcrnowrc PnocrssrNc
oF lxrontvrefloN
The {int scenario is standard.We use

Intemet. Acqrrisitionsstaffis alsousingthe
Internet to utilize vendor servicessuch as
Blackwell Connect. In a cooperativecataloging project between the libraries of the
University of Minnesota and the University of Washington,the Internet wasused
bo& to communicatein a timely fashion,
one librarian to another,andto accesscataloging records in each institution's online
catalog(KiegelandSchellinger1993,221).
We use FTP to output records from our
local systemsto RLIN, OCrc, and any
other iemote userwe choose.At the University at Albany, FTP is used to transfer
patroir records'and passwordsfrom the
Ceac qrstem into RensselaerPolytechnic
Institute's online database, InfoTrax (a
SPIRESsystem),in order to joindy access
the Current Contents databasethat is on
RPI'.sn.rainframecomputer. Of course,

Accnss ro INFonMATToN

The second scenario, positioninq electronic information for ready accesJbyour
patrons,is not quite the statut qrroyei L'h"
acquisition of electronic information for
patrons is still the exception rather than
the rule. This is not to saythat elecbonic
information was never previously acquired. Many libraries harir been
"iq"iring data sets for several years, but
have
relied on their local computing centers to
store, mount, and proviile acdessto that
information. Electronic journals (e-journals) cm be accessedby the individual
either by subscribingto'a listsew or by
Gopher/FP. Vanguard institutions like
Wlinia folytechnlc Institute havepiloted
projects to a@essand processe-journals
(McMillan L992,470)and havecopiously
documentedtheseprojectsin the liter;
ture. Publishers such as Elsevier are
working with academic libraries to experimeit with the delivery of bitmappedjournal page imagesand ASCII
full text via the Internet in suchprojects
asthe TULIP (The University Liiensing
Program)Project.
Er,ncrnoxrc PnocrssrNc
OF ELECTRONIC

INFoRMATIoN

Sruulre,Nrousr-y
The third scenario, electronically processing electronic information without human
intervention, is discussedmore than done.
The acquisition of electronic joumals is
one technical services process that highligh* the quantum leap between the s-ecoid at'td tlird scenariol. Most e-iournals
are received by a special account via electronic mail and m6ved from that account
to a simple menu system (McMillan 1993,
125). The entire systemis basedon a mainframe help facilitjr but the essential ingredientis a linowledgeable person to man-age
the data. To optimize the capabilities of
electronic processing in a UNIX environment, one can utilize a cron (which is a
hnd of demon that looks for particular
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browser availablefor the UNIX, PC, and

entcomputersaroundtheworld.This software is dependenton the variousuniversities that maintain resourc€s on the

the Global Network Navigator(GNN), an
editorially and visually sophisticatedcommercial ipplication bf ilre World-Wde
Web, whifihas coinedthe term Internetzinesfor the iournal-brpeinformation bundlesit proviiies useri (Wired 1993,29). It

User'sGuideand Catalog.
As De Klerk and Euster describedthe
various stagesof automation, so has Paul
Evan Peters (&rector of the Coalition for
Networked Information) outlined three

It is interesting to review the three scenarios described-earlierwith thesethree
strate$esin mind. Much of our useof the

such as library cataloqsand citation databases.We ar6 usingihe Internet to improve on previous information-retrieval
and deliveri sewices.
A growiirg number of servicesare addressing problems we hane known about
but for which we have never had good
solutions.For instance,Archie, WAIS,-Gopher and the World-Wde Web are all trying to bring order to particular types of
Internet inlbrmation resources.The Intemet is alsoproviding the opportunity to
rethink the reiearchei's worki-nvironment
and refocus all document searching,reuieval, and delivery around the scholar's
workstation.
The focushas alsomoved from accessing information about information to accessingIarge banks of actual information
electronically.A new report hasjust been
issuedby a panelofresearchersconvened
to advistithe National ScienceFoundation

The second level should consist of laree
numbersof midrangemachineshousedln
academicdepartmentsorlaboratories,and
the third levelshouldbe madeup ofsupercomputer centers accessibld to researchersvia networks.

role in recognizing, enriching, and supporting thesenew work contexts.Whether
lhis occurson a small,pilot-projectlevelor
in some of the large-scale,collaborative
demonstrationproiects such as CORE,
TUUP, and the OCLC Internet Catalog-
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World; exposeyourself to the digital
revolutiorirather than stick vour li-ead
in the sand.
2. Act to promoteprofessionalchange.It
is not-sufffcien?to debate the issues
not easyfor us to get the supportof administrators for projects that takepeople away
trom busy retrospective conversion projects andirucksoiuncatalogedboola,-and
that do not alwaln have an immediate return on investment.
Internet accessis not the prerogativeof
academe,in spite of the fact that this is
where much of the "librarv" use of the
Internet has occurred. New York State's

and meansfor supporting them, and
to help improve thi climite in which
the initiatives I have mentioned and
others are conceived and implemented.
4. Collaborate. Research has consis-

brary Council in western New York
(heidquarteredin Binghamton)hasincorporatedthe provisionof gatewaysinto infbrmation networksin its missionand strategic directions (South Central 1993).
Thirty-two New fersey libraries (public
and icademic) haveioined with Bdlcore
to provide accessto the Internet for their
patrons through MORENET The National Commissionon Libraries and Information Scienceplansto suwey public library involveme^ntwith the intemet in
5. Lobby. It is not enoughjust to spread
order to provide baselinedata that will be
the word, to makepeople more aware
analyzedto identi$potential federalpoli
of electronic resources. You must
cies'relatingto the role of public libriries
lobby for standardssuchas239.50,for
in developinga National Information Inthe National Research and Educafrastructrire.-School libraries are heavily
tional Network (NREN), for funds to
involved,judging by the more than 40 onpromote accessibilityat all levels of
groupson the Intemet
Iine special-interest
society.
for gradesK-12 (RaLaniggg, -rg).e variThere are also many pitfalls. Thus, in
eWof communitv-based
networksarealso addition to the list of action steps,here is
operating, such as the Cleveland Freenet a list ofcaveats.
(reporting over 7,000loginsa day)and the
1. Do not forget Iibraqyusers.Our misHeardandFreenet(Lunin 1994,1l).
sion is to prepare the way for users,
We are creating "user pathwaysfor
In the meantime,what steps should
technicalserviceslibrarians be taking with
electronic information" (Faxon I99I)
regard to the Internet?
and shouldalwaysbe askingthe quesI. Explorethe Internet. Unlessyou get
tion, How will this resourceor method
orr[ there, get a feel for what lindi"f
of information transfer help the paresourcesthere are and the problems
tron?
you can eneounter in trying to retrieve
2. Do not abrogateyour powersof critithem. vou will not be an informed
cal thinking to the cursor. Technology
particifant in this venture. Subscribe
can be addictive. Internet has been
to iournals like Wired or Internet
shown to be extremely addictive. Li-
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A Practical
Guideto
the DDC

. thefirst frrllJengthtextbookon
theDeweyDecimalClassifi
cation
. writtenbythreeleadingexperts
in libraryclassification
. clearlyandfirlly describesthe
keyideasandconceptsin Dewey
. emphasizes
buildingnumbers
. includesexercises
andanswers
DeueyDecima
I CIa"sstfi
catdon:
APraatlaal Gatde. Rylnis M. Chan,
John P.Comaromi, and Mohinder P.
Satija c.220p. Paper.
rsBN0-910508-49-0 1994. $4O.OO
fo order,wriLeOCLC
Forest 7rese,
6565 FrantzRoad,
Oublin,OH
43017-3395.
National (BOO)
B4B-5878
Callor write
for our 1994 caLaloq.

613lllllForest
Iralllll Press
Publisha of the DeweyDeimal Clmiffcation@
A diuision of OCLCOnlire Cmpatq librrl C%ttr, Inc

brarianswho oncewere afraid of com-

(Swan1993,41).

by you! Your staff needs to be nurtrired and coaxedthrough the stages
mentionedbv De Klerk and Euster.
"Point break;'in the title is a surling
term. A point break is where the very best
surf can'be found. When a wave front hits
a point, suchasat Malibu or the northwest
shore of Oahu in Hawaii, it becomesconcave.The enerq/ becomesconcentrated,
and the wavewti breakwith much geater
force than it would ifit hit a straightstretch
of beach.Point breaksfrequentlyproduce
long rides that start with a fait-takeoff.
Once into a point wave,there is no time to
relax, as the wave mntinues to break behind pu; it will not backoffand leaveyou
asa reef break might. This imagecaptures
for me the wav I seeelectronicinformation
approachingiechnical sewices librarians.
niittara Dougherty hasobservedthat "the
challengefor librarians . . . does not lie in
constructing a vision or agreeingon professionalvalues.Rather it lies in linding
ways to get from where we are now to
wh'erew6 want to be" (Dougherty 1992,

r39).
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AACR2R;Disseminolion
ond Usein Cqnodion Librories
LynneC. Howqrihond Jeon Weihs

of the codefor different formats of materials in oarioru sizesand types of

INTToDUcrroNlNo
RlrroNll
FoR THE STUDY

r

Since the mid-l9th centurv. work has continued on the developmeit and enhancement of guidelines for providing accessto
information and materials bymeans ofbibliographic recurds. The Anglo-American
Cataloguing Rzles, second edition, 1988
revision, represents the most recent manifestation o? that work in bibliographic
standardization, and is itself updated by
amendments published in 1993. While
much is undeistood about the structure
and application of, and the rationale for,
the code, litde is known empirically about

how or how widelv tJresecondedition of
the Anglo-Atrwriian Cataloguing Rules
(AACR2), or t}re more recent 1988 revision(AACR2R),is applied.This paucityof
researchis particuh?ly evident ii Canida,
notwithstanding the national survey conducted in 1982 bv the Canadian Library
Association'sTedinical Sewices Coordinating Group (TSCG) Subcommitteeon
the Implementation of AACR2 (Tayyeb
1982), or the questionnaireconceming
preferred formats for the publication of
ihe 1988 revisionadministeredto North
American,Bridsh,andAustralianlibraries
by the Joint SteeringCommittee for Revision of AACR (JSC) (Weihs 1985).The

Lvxr-r C. Howlnru is Assistant Professor, Faculty of Library and Information Science, University of Toronto. JEANWEIHS is Principal Consultant, Technical Services Group.
The authors thankTaina Makinen andJanet McDougall, McDougall Scientilic Ltd., Toronto,
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of the National Library and to all who responded to the survey.
Invited manuscript received December 18, 1993; accepted for publication December 29,
I993.
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erafure,we canposit that the presentsfudy
appearsunique in its focus on the actual
disseminationand use of AACfi2R within
Canada
Yet the steady growth in the size of
bibliographic utility databases,the proliferation oflocal and netraorkedonline cataIogs,and more recendy the wide availabiliW of machine-readablerecords via the
Internet would suggesta pressingneed to
understand the nafure and extent of the
application of standards prescribed by
AACR2R.When the derivation and useof
bibliographic
records extendsfar beyond
-pro:vincial
local,
or state, or even national
boundaries, the need for consistencyof
application of the code becomesmoreimperative. With no hard evidence to the
contrary, the bibliographic community
might 6e assumingiloiruon and use of
AACR2Rfor a variety of formats of material that might or might not be ocrurring

tions concerning dissemination and use
may assist in developing a prolile of
AACR?Rusersand $ve national agencies
and intemational code revision groups
someindication of the nature, extent, arid
frequencyof applicationofAACRZR British representativeson the ISC a&ocated a
moratbrium on code revision,whfle others
continue to argue that keyword, full-text,

modern information wstems is therefore
'lhe
in question.
pres'entstudy is an attem-ptnot only to-addressthe-pauciW of
r"r"^"."h aboul the disseminatiolnand'use
of AACF€,B, but also to provide some
quantitative baseline against which to
measurethe relative place or iustification
for catalogingcodes,both in Canadaand
intemationally.
METHoDoLoGY
Following design and pretest of a suwey
instrument. a national survev was @nducted eariy in 1992. The qriestionnaire
was devised to explore the following six
questions:
1.What kinds of libraries or other cataloging agenciesuseAACR2R?
2. H6w-ar6 those libraries and other
agencies distributed geographically
acrossCanada?
3. \4rhatkinds of materials are cataloged
usingAACR2R?
4. How mallrvAACR2R userssubscribe
to a bibliographic utility (e.g., Utlas
International [now ISM Library Information Senrices, Ltd.] or The
OCLC Online Computer Library
Center, Inc., etc.) or contribute records to an in-house or extemal network database?
5. Under what circumstances.and how

With the generousassistance
ofthe Na-
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tional Libraryof Canada which asreed to
circulate the questionnaire thro'ugh its
newsletter, and the Humanities & Social
Sciences Committee of the UniversiW of
Toronto, which funded translation ofthe
survey tool into French, a total of 4,500
questionnaires printed in each oflicial language *ere diii-tibuted through the National Library Naurs.This "scattershot" approach was used in lieu of a more focus6d
distribution because there is no current

research may be applicable to cataloging in
the United States. Other constituents usirg AACR2R outside of North America
maylikewise find elements of the application of the code of some interest or value.

Suuuenv oF REsPoNsEs

on recipients who were not in technical
services or in cataloging to pass the questionnaire to appropriate c<illeagues for response. On the other hand, casting such a
wide net allowed t}e researchers to reach
"other" agencies,such ascommercial cataloging houses, which might have been
missed through a standard directory approach. It wi highly likely, and i"d""d
expected, that an institutionwould receive
several copies of the newsletter, or that
individuals with no direct involvement or
interest in cataloging would also receive
the survey and that questionnaires in manv
casessim'ply would Le discarded.
The representativenessofthe total responsescannot be determined statisticallv.
ai the overall population of respondentsJdefined in the survey tool as "6ataloguers,
cataloguing or technical seMces managers, orAACft2R users"-is indeterminate.

describe tertdencies in the data, and infer
possible trends deriving from answers
from a total of 336 self-silected AACR2R
users.

In the presentpaper we summarizeand
discusssomeof the keygeneral ftndingsof
the study.In future paperswe will specificallv ad&ess( I ) the diSseminationaird use
of AACR2Rfornonbookmaterials,(2) an
analysisof formatpreferencesidentiftedin
the present study-ascomparedwith those
expressedin the 1985[SC questionnaire,
anil (3) implications for ottline bibliographic databases of the utilization of
AACR2R.From the 4,500 copies of the
questionnairemailedout with [he fanuary
1992 National Library Neilrs, 336 reqponses were received. All completed
qi,restionnaireswere useable; no ieplies
were deemedinadmissableto the study.
Data were extracted.entered in a {ile created on dBASE IV, and downloaded to
PC-SAS(StadsticalAnalysisSoftware)for
subsequentmanipulation.This inital review presentsanil assesses
somedescriptive statisticsderived from the survevdata.
SlznlNo Tvpnor Llnne,nlns
USINcAACR2R
In table I the total responsesto the two
survey questions requesting indication of
Wpe
' ' and sizeof library are summarized.
The highestperceritage(67.67Vo)of responses(N = 224)camefrom libraries with
collectionsizesof fewer than 100.000vol-

not necessarilylarge enough to warrant a
technicalservicesor catalogingunit perse.
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TABLE I
Torll- RsspoNsnssy TYpeeNp Srzeor Lrnnenv
Size (In Volumes)
<100,000'
Tlpe

100,000-500,000.
No.

Colleee
(37 rcibonses)

29

UniversiW
(48 respohses)

L7

(Public)
(70 responses)

32

School
(1I responses)

l0

Government
(66 responses)

51

Special
(74 responses)

69

9o

9o

> 1,000,000'
Vo

No.

0.00

0.00

+ 1.65

r 3.04

t3

+ 2.38
9.67

No.

2.42

8.76

5.14

500,000-1,m0,000'

3.93

0.30

r 2.09
zo

+ 3.18

17

r 0.59

f 2.38

8

/.DD

2.42

+ 1.31

! 2.85

5.14

r 1.65

r 1.84

15.41
20.85

l6

r 2.31
67.67

r 5.04

l.5t

0.00

l.5l

0.60

r 1.02

+ l.3l

4.83

Total
224
(331responses)

0.91

+ 0.59

+ 1.93

r 3.89
t 4.38

Other
(25 responses)

0.30

3.32

II

r 1.31
67

20.24
+ 4.32

r 0.83
l0

3.09

r 1.84

0.60
+ 0.83

30

9.06

r 3.09

Noter Grmd total = 331 (Frequency missing = 5, that is, I college, I university, I special, and 2 "other" did
not indicate collection size. Therefore 331 of336 total respondents replied to both'type" and'sire"
questions and are represented above.)
'Number
of responses per category followed by percentage relative to grand total (= 331), with 959o
confidence limit on line below.

which either two types were selectedor
the indication seemed ambiguousto the

response(N = 11; or 3.32Voof total responses)from schoollibraries.The design-ated categories in tle question asking
respondentsto circle the type ofinstitution
(question2 of the surveyinstrument)may
thlemselves
havebeenpioblematicinsomb
cases. While respondents were la{gely dividuals cirded "other" for such institutaken at their word, and repliesrecorded tions as hospital libraries (indicated as
as circled, tlere were seve;l instancesin "special"by dther respondents)or legisla-
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TABLE2
Torel RrspoNsrs(ENcr,lsH
ANDFnENcu)avPnovrNcn
on TrnnnoRyrNCANADA

"..","*n"-*"o

:":::

,l;3*"'0""'** J,'FLil-'r#fi4;
"1:?"f-i:T;ff;;
14.0

l] *,r,

46

2.O

Saskatchewan

* 1.53
Manitoba

13

4'o

13

r 2.06

euebec
lo *n*
New Brunswick

Nova Scotia

".o

tu

3.0

IO

15

t2.21

1.5

Ner*{oundland

0.0

Prince Edward Island

0.5

Yukon Territory

0.0

NorthwestTerritories
Total

336

76.79Vo

Note: Percentages rounded in second mlumn.
'Number of
responses, followed by perentage relative to gmnd total (= 336), with 95% onlidence
line below.

23.2t%

limit on

chives, a clearinghouseoperation, a centralized catalogingsrrppoit unil a library
educator, anla"cotiirercial cataloging
agency.
spondentsto "other" that &d not ftt readily
into any of the categoriesof "collegei
"university,""public,"-"school," "govdrnment,"or "special"categoriesincludedar-

GsocnAPHrcDlsrnrnutrox
Of the 336 surveys completed, 258
(76.79Eo)were EnglishJanguagereturns
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and 78 (23.2L8o)werc Frrenchlanguage
replires.In taHe 2 we summarizethe distribution of responsesin both English and
French fiom all provinces and territories
acros Canadato which the National LibraryNeus is sent.
Replies were received from all provinces ind territories acrossCanada'with
the exceptionof Prince Edward Island and
the Northwest Territories. Nonresponseis
not necessarilvan indication ofnonuse of
AACRZF.Th6 contrary may, howwer, be
true. The large number of replies from
Ontario and Quebec,in that order, reflects
the national one-two ranhng of those
provinces in terms of total numbers of
Iibraries, particularly thosewith collection
sizesin eicessof 1fu.0(X)r,olumes-institutions of a size that would likely require
and support a catalogingunit. The Ontario
responsesfrom thosethat provided bnreof
libriarvand collectionsizddata (iV ='tZSr
frequency missing = 2) indicates that 47
(36.72Vo)were from institutions with collection sizesin excessof 100,000volumes,
while 81 (63.28%)came from "smaller"
institutions with collections of fewer than
100,000volumes.Thatpatternof response
alsooccurredin Quebec(N = 80), where
23 (28.75Vo)responsescamefrom libraries
with collectioniizes larger than f00,000
volumesand 57 (71.25Vo)had collections
of fewer than 100,000volumes. Observations from Canada'smost dersely populated and "library-rich" region would suggest, therefore, a large number of
Jelf-declared AACR2Ruiers broadly distributed by both tlpe and size of collection.
KrNns or Mltrsnlels Cetelocrp
UsrrgcAACR2R
In question 5 of the suwey instrument
resp'ondentswere askedto indicate what
setbf codesor guidelineswas usedwhen
creating a new bibliographic format for
*seriany or all of "books,""microforms,"
ali," "cartographic materials,"'fflms,"
'videorecordings," "music," "sound recordings,""graphicmateria]s,""computer
softwaie-""5-D materials."or'othef' formats (to be specifted).Choicesof codes

(f988 revisi,on)",
included'AACRZ
' AACR2 ( 1978)",* AACR ( 1967), "othef
(note: roofspeciffed),'not catalogued""or
'not in collection."
Respondentswere askedto circle only
one number (designating the code) for
eachmaterialformat. Bookswerethe most
frequently collectedtype of material based
on the number of responses(N = 330),
follqved by, in order from highest to lowest. videocassettes(N = 234), sound recordings(N = 209), serials(N = 197),microforms (N = 178), ftlms (N = l3I),
computer ftles (N = Pa), cartograPhicmaterials(N = ll4), music(N = f f2), graphic
materials(N = 94), and ftnally3-D materials(N = 54) (see"N = " valuesin column
I of table3).WhenoneconsiderstJrenum-

table 3) results in a further reordering.
While over 807oof respondentsindicated
useof AACR2R for every type of material
orcept {ilm (73.28Eo),tJre formats more
likeli to be cataloqedto the standardsof
the current code, is opposedto an earlier
code or "other" set of guidelines,were, in
order of percentage of reqponses,computer files (89.52Vo), microlbrms
(U.lO"/"), serials (86.897o),cartographic
books (85.45%),and
materials(85.96Eo),
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TABLE3
Fonurrs or Mersnril.s Cor,r,ucrro eNn Usuop AACR2R
oR'OTHEn"Cer,uocrwc
Format Name
(andTotal Reqronses
bv Material Format)

No. UsinsAACB2R

Books(N = 330)

% UsingAACR2R'

No. Having Material
but Using Other than
r',ACR2R

282

48
i 3.80
80.76

Videocassettes
(N = 234)

45

r 5.04
86.80

Serials(N = 197)

26

!.4.72
Sound recordings
(N = 209)
Microform (N = f78)

8I.34

170

+ 5.28
88.76

158

20

+ 5.39
89.52

Computer files

(N=-r2a)

Film (N = l3l)

l3

t 5.39

73.28

96

,JO

r 7.58
85.96

Cartographic
materiali(N = 114)
Music (N = 112)

SJTnd;)*""""'

tt

2I

!7.22
8t.9t

77

8r.48

(N = 5a1

Nota: Not all respondents supplied m anser

8I.2s

+7.78

3-D materials

"Perent

16

r 6.38

10

r 10.36
for every type of format; therefore, no overull total is supplied.
(i.e., 'N = ") with 95% onfidence limit on line below.

relative to total responses by material fomat

AACR2R(see column 4 of table 3), 46
were from libraries with collection sizesof
fewerthan 100,fi)0volumes,and of these,
only 14 useda set of guidelinesother than
any of the Anglo-Anurican Cataloguing
Rri/eslisted asihoices. For those iniUtu-tions that use AACR2R, its application
seems relatively extensive (geneially occurs in overSOVo
ofcases)acrossdl types
of material formats.

Nerune auo FnegueNcvor
Cousur-rerroNoF AACR2R
In question 7 of the survey, respondents
were askedto indicate, circling asmanyas
applied, under what conditions and how
frequendy AACR2Rwas consulted.This
question was revised following
particular
'the
pretesfbut nonethelesscontinuedt6
be problematic in that it was ambiguous
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and confusingto respondents.In the ftnal
surveyinstrument *e stripped the question of two cateqories,which madeit simpler to reply,buiuldmately detractedfrom
fhe detail ind informatiohal value of the
query. While there were six deftned categories in the original, only consultationof
AACR?R for "original cataloging," for
"copy cataloging,"for "training cataloging
staff,"andfor-other (speciffed)"remained
in the ffnal version.Repliesto this question
are summarizedin table 4.
Clearly AACR?R is most frequently
consulted for original cataloging.A
"o*'bined totd of g8-S7Vo(ZlS 6t ftg of
re-

flect that standard.This mavnot alwavsbe
the case,however,and the quality of derived cataloging may be somewhat compromised and warranting
warrantins additional veriftoromised
:ation.No
iation.
cation.,No
No respondents
resoondents indicated
resry"$"iT
iidicated that
that thev
they

nevei' consrilted AACMR for original
:atalosins.A remarkably
cataloging.
remarkablvslight
slisht combined
combined
total oTIl'% ofrespondehts iidicated little
(26 = "seldom")or no use(6 = "never")for
the code in copy cataloging. Nmost 62Vo
of the responsieioverall td this question
'always"
favored AACR2R for training
cataloging staIf. An intriguing 53 of 255
replies to the training question alone
(20.78Vo)indicated that training of catalogers*did not exist"withintheirsituation.
T[is responseperhapsbearssomefurther
investigationby the researchers.
AACR2R Fon uers Acgur nno
AND PNEFERRED

using AACfiZR, derived copy would re-

Three of the survey questions were designedto elicit (l) the degreeofsatisfacti6n with formats in which AACR2Rwas

TABLE4
FnugunncxeND
CoNDrrroNSoF
UsEoF AACR2R
Orignal
Cataloging'
Frequency

Alwap

No.

%

205

73.48

+ 5.18
Often

45

16.13

t,4.32
Sometimes

25

8.96

r 3.35
Seldom

Never

No.

Training
Catalogers'
%

r41

53.21

+ 6.01
45

16.98

Total
'Number

I

61.96

3

r 5.96
18

75.00

507

t42.44

0.00

7.06

t 3.14
-i;;---iJ---;:il-l*

82

r 4.39
26

0.00

6

9.81

r 3.58

0.35

%

158

t4.52

2.26

e 1.79
Condition
does not
ocr.ur/exist

No.

Row
Total

Other'

42

I.08
i l.2l
0

Derived
Cataloging'

r 2.89
7
2.75

36

r 2.00
4

L.57

!1.52

53

5

0.00

20.78

t 0.70

* 1.64

+ 4.98

279

265

255

I

25.00

II

X42.44

0.00

of responses, followed by percentage relative to column total, wlth 95% mnlidence limit
on line below.

59

803
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TABLE5
ReNxrNG
vERsus
PnErsnnsp
or AACMRFonversAceurRED
No. Acquired

Looseleaf

% Acquired'

Rank

No. Prefened

39.37

55.04

r 5.13

t 5.84

34.77

Paperback

19.06
x4.62

i 5.00
Hardbound

90

%Prefened'

25.86

67

24.10
r 5.02

* 4.60

1.80

Other

f t.56
278

Total
'Percentage (relative
to total) with 95% on{idence

limit on line below.

purchased or acquired, (2) the preferred
format in which the code would be acquired another time, and (3) t}re reasons
for that preference. In this section we will
summarize some key observations from
the initial review of data (table 5).
lVhile libraries initially purchased or
acquired AACR2R loosella?, paperback,
anii hardcover formats, in thatbr?er (see
column 4, table 5), preferences tended to
looseleaf, hardcover, and paperback, reqpectively (see column 7, [abile 5). Comments concerning reasons for a particular
preference were grouped acc6rding to
such characteristics as 'ease of use." "ease

primary motivators for choosine looseleaf.
The higher cost for this form-at did not

choice f<rrrepurchase. Dissatisfaction with
both hardcrrver and paperback under-

standablyresidedwith the difliculty of updating.
CoNrntsutonsro BTBLIoGRAPHIC
UtrlrtY eNpton NETWoRKDnrenesss
As might be expectedwithin the national
context, and as summarizedin table 6,
more respondents(22.i7Vo)contributed
records to the Canadian-basedbibliographic utility, Utlas International (now
ISM tibrarvinformation Services)thanto
OCLC (3.O7Vo),
the ResearchLibraries
Information Network (LO2Vo),and the
lVestern Library Network (0.26Eo).I-ncal
networksrn$23.78Vo (N = 93) of replies
were marginally behind the bibliogralhic
utilities combined(N = LO6;or 27.LLVo)a.s
recipientsof contributedrecords.Responden-tsassociatedwith the Dobis sdtem
(g.g7Eo)largely derived from the govemment library sector.
The reflies were proportioned with
6O.87Vo
conkibuting recorrdsto a database
and 39.13% indicating 'not applicable."
The relatively large number of r?rponses
from small, special libraries may account
for this distribution,speculatingthatthose
holding collectionsof fewer than 100,000
volumesmay not have the need, or may
lack necessary
resources,to subscribeto i
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TABLE 6

RespoxprNt.sCoxrnrRrmNc REConDS
To e Btsl,tocnApHrcUrrlrry
on Nnrwonr (IN-uousr on Exrunruel)
Biblir4mphic
Utility/Network

Utlas International
(nowISM)

ocLc

No. of
Responses

89

12

RLIN

WLN

DOBIS

39

Local

Not Applicable (N/A)

% of
Total Responses

(N= 3er)'

% ofTotal Responses
Exclusive ofN/A

(N = 23{l)'

22.77

37.39

r 4.16

* 6.15

3.07

5.O4

r l,7l
1.02

!2.78

10.99
o.26

+ 1.63

r 0.50

+ 0.82

9.97

16.39

+ 2.97

1.68

0.42

t4.70

23.78

39.08

!4.22
39.13

r 6.19

t4.84
Ttrtal (Inclusiveof N1A)
Total (Erclusiae of NIA)

391

I00.00

'Percentage relative to
column total, i.e., N (Column 3 "N = 391"; Column 4'N
confidence limit on line below.

bibliographic utilityor support a local network. A future article in this series will
explore the proftles of respondentsto this
question,consideringadditionallyimplications of AACR9R use for the nature and
quality of bibliographic databases.

100.00
938.00
= 238") with 95%

excepting Prince Edward Island and the
Northwest Territories. Respondingusers
were Anglophone or Frandophon6,were
heavilyrepresentedfrom so-called"small"
specialandgovernmentlibraries, andwere
l6ast likely tb work at a schoollibrary. Just
over6OVo
ofresponsescamefrom institutions contributing records to a bibliogCoNcr.usrons
raphic utility or an in-house or external
Becauseresearch into the dissemination network database.The current code is applied extensivelyto all formatsof materials
being collected in responding libraries,
though no one institution collected wery
format listed in the survey,and conversely,
no one library held "none" of the material
t1pes. That AACB2R appears to be so
widely applied may be reassurinqto those
respo-nsiblefor ddvising and reiising the
analyses.
guidelines.
Responses
camefrom avarietyof tlpes
The code is most frequently used for
and sizes of libraries across th-e nahbn. original cataloging but ii relied on to a
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verilication of data elements.
Those who use AACRSR are likely doing so with the looseleaf format. The clear
'users'choice"
for this format stems from

communitv that mav not have been assumedto havethe resoutcer,user needs,
particular training, or perhapsthe inclination to apply (detailed) cndes and standards. Such broad and deep application of
AACR2Rmight indicate a tr,-.lridtoward a
commitment to consistencyand uniformity of bibliographic records so crucial to
computer-basedinformation storage and
retrieval systems.There might perhapsbe
the recogirition that as our"locil bibliographic "laundry" becomesever more accessibleto the outsideworld, it needsto be
as"clean" as a catalogercan make it.
WonxsCrrpo

While this was a survey that elicitedresponsesonly from self-selected users of
AACR2& as opposed to nonusers (a sub-

e research),those rer very general terms
riftc information-to
r current codeofbib, particularly to some
of the more recent tfres of ma:terialformats, such as computer files and video
recondings,Moreove4the seeming"dedication" to AACR2R extends to a large
number of so-called small libraries-Ia

Lbrary of Congress n le interpretations.
tS8S.Zd ed"Washington,D.C.: bataloging
Distribution Service.
National Library of Canada. 7992. National
library neus 24, no. I.
Tayyeb, Rashid. 1982. Implementing
AACRZ-a national suntey. Canadian librury journal39: 373-76.
Weihs,Jean. 1985.Report on a surveyadministered on behalf of the Joint Steering
Committeefor the Revisionof AACR concerning preferred formats for AACMR.
Unpublishedsummaryof responses.[used
with permissionof the JSC, I99Y92l
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SlowRevolution:
The EleclronicAACR2
John K. Duke

Docament Type Definition, and. dfficultE lws bem enoounteredin the
conoercionof the file to SGML. The potential to mnke catalogersthink in
neu uaAs about how to struc'turethe catalngingcodefor more eficient use
is the greatestcontribution that the electronicAACR2 will make.
For r"u"r*l years,the catalogingcommunity has discussedthe advantagesof
the rules for descriptive catalogingbeing
in a computerized format for easy manipulation. Intner (1992) has discussed
someof the possiblefeaturesthat suchan
electronic s'econdedition of the AngloAmerican Catabguing Rules(AACR2-e)

ruleswith othertools
tivitY.
prospects for comreinspired severalexr to convert AACR2.
fural Libraryscanned
aspaxtof its demona catalo$ng tutorid,
nlc between portions
s 1992).TexasA&M
explored a dilferent avenue,experimentin!with the tnographer's ffle us6dtotypesetAACR2by stripping out the proprietary

Jottt K. Duxr is Assistant Director, Network and Technical Services,Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond. Invited manuscript received and accepted for publication
January4, 1994.
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codes and making a rudimentaryASCII
ftle (Gomez 1993).Severaluniversityresearchershave also been granted li.iited
licensesto experimentwith electronic versionsofAAC-R2.
The attempts to encode AACR2 thus
far have met with only moderate suc@ss,
through no fault of those who have tried.

(1993, 94) notes: -The printed text of a
monograph,eqpeciallyone as complex as
AACR2R.cannotbe madesearchableelectronicallywithout considerableefforL"
Despite the formidable obstacles,interest in a machine-readableAACR2 has
continued. At the 1991 Annual Confer-

Three principal alternativesfor conrrerting
AACR?were expressed:
I.The most p-opularoption was for a
simple ASCII file. An ASCII file
would give catalogersthe abiliw to do
rudime"ntarvword searchesand retrieve elements of texts. Because
ASCII is device-independent,it could
operateacrossa number of platforms.
ASCII, howeve4hassomesigniffcant
limitations. Since it is limitea to 128
characters,it would not be able to
representthe diverserangeofcharacters in the text. There would be no
simple and immediately obviousway
of indicating typosraphic characteristicssuch"as66ld"or'italics.which
often carry meaning for the text. A
simple ASCII ffle would alsolack da-

/l9L

tabasecapabilitiesto show,for example, the ielationship between a rule
-number
or beand a cross--reference,
tween a rule and its subrules.While
manvbelievedanASCII versioncould
be 6roduced quicklv.
a considerable
'sUll
inv6stment *ould
have to be
made because of the rmsatisfactorv
state of the composition file.
2. A secondoption presentedwasto create a MARb (mfthine-readablecata-

techniquescould be devisedto represent tfe basic format of AACR2.
MARC recordswere designedto be
used in databaseretrieval operations,
although not qpeciftcally foi full text.
There wassomefeeling that usingthe
MARC formatwould be aprocrustean
exercise and that the blreaucratic

SGML usesASCII characters,it does
so in coniunctionwith variouscontrol
files, perinitting it to representa wide
range of diacritical marks, character

AACR2 principals, the foint Steering
Committee for Revision of AACR2, md
the publishers of AACR2 to accept the
propbsal to use SGML to construtt the
ha6hine- readableversion. It was fufiher
decided that the lile would not be issued
to end users as a linished producl but
rather asa sourcelile to other developers
who would be responsible for adding
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displayand searchsoftwareand,ifdesired, displayed on the 25th line of the screen.
for iritegraUng other cataloging-related Be'carisethe ftle is ASCII. it can be transproducts
with it.
George Alexande4president ofa software-coriversionfirm, wasretainedto produce the SGML file. I was retaineil to
can support identiffcation attributes.
These di be used to create links within
the document,which canbe especiallyimers are from university libraries, but re- portant for electronic presentations. An
viewers are alsolocated in librarv schools, ixample in AACM whbre ID attributes
nationd libraries, and a bibliogriphic uul- are bbing used is ilre cross-referencesto
itv. One reviewer is not a librarian but is rule nuribers, which could be used, for
dnversant in SGML Reviewers are located in Canada Great Britain, and the
United States.
In deciding upon SGML as the platform for development, the long-term viability and integrity of the rules wasparamount. SGML is a wayof encodingtext to
<HEAD ID='cl">Chapter l</HEAD>
make it transportable across systems.It
emphasizestagplng the componentsof a
dodument acc6idinlgto theirTunction and
structure within the text not accordingto
their appearanceon the page. Thus, for
exampfe,the "procedurdriaikup" usedby
a word processormight havespecific conthe IF-THEN logic inherent within the
rules. as well as irodi-ffcation to AACF€

heading,suchas:
<HEAD>Chapter
l</HEAD>
The tag <HEAD> could then be inde-

ISO 8879(Goldfarbl99O).The particular
incarnation of SGML being use-dfor this
proiect
-tronic is one basedupon 239.59 (Elecf9gt). Becausebf the complexity
and some of the uniqu. ptopettet of
AACR2,wehavehadto modifythe 239.59

point, and flush left, this could be easily
changed acrossthe entire document. AI-

principles:
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l The ftle must preservethe integrity of
the text.
2.The file shouldbe able to support the
revisionprocesswithout laboriousrekelng and prooftng.
3. The Iile should be able to reflect the
printed text accurately as regards
irhysicallayout.
4. The ffle should be able to produce
future printed versions.
5.The ftle shouldhavea databasestruc-

causethere is not a one-to-onecorresPondencebetweenthe codesusedin the Penta
qystemand what one typically linds in a
SGML structure.After the progamming
runs,there is a Iaboriousmanualedit and
proofreading of the {ile to clean up the
ireas thatwSre not amenableto com-puter
processing,with perhapsone-third of the
iext requiring fuitler work. The conversion roirtineJ have been the most timeconsumingpart of the proiect.
Part I ;fiAcn2, asiuefi asa substantial

As is often the casein computercoding
projects, the time frame for completion
was optimistic. The dilficulties havebeen
of two sorts.An inordinate amount of time
hasbeenqpentondevelopingtheDTD, or
Document Twe Definition. This is a control {ile in SiML that definesthe relationshipof the differentdocumentelementsto
on6 another. BecauseMCR2 is such a
complicateddocument,with many of its
stru6tural elementsoccurring but once or
a few times throughout the entire texl this
phaseof the proiJct hasbeen vervtedious
ind Ume-int6nsive.
It hasproven'awkward
to be creating a design structure for no
speciliconlineproduct.for anvnumberof
potenud publiihers, and foi both electronic and printed presentations,all the ment to effectiveuse.
while maintiining absolute ffdelity to the
Even after the @nversionto SGML is
text and its formit. A certain amount of complete,it is unlikely that the coding will
presumption hashad to be madein antici- remiitt static. Like the rules themsdlves,

now sufliciendy developedto permit production of the Lhaptersl
The seconddifficulw that hasbeen encnunteredis in the cpnversionof the ftle to
SGML. The only machine-readable
version ofAACR2 in existenceis the one that
was usedto typesetthe 1988revision. It is
in a proprietaryformat calledPenta,which
hasits own set ofcontrol codes.The Penta
c'odingis oriented toward the production

l9A
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mde for more efficient useis, perhaps,the
greatest conFibution that thir eledtronic
AACR2will make.
. In catalo$ng, rwolutions often come
slowlv.

Goldfarb, Charles F. 1990. The SGML handbook. OxtordzClarendon Press.
Gomez,foni. 1993. A cataloger'sworkstation:
using a NeXT cumputer and Di$tal Librarian software to access the AngloArnerican catalogutngnlel Llbrary resoures lt technlcal seroices37:87-95.
Intner, Sheila S. 1992, The new machineWoBxsCrrED
readable AACR2fi . Techniu.htles I2z 7 -9.
Electronlcmanuscdptpreporotlonandmat*- T'homas,SarahE. 1992.CatTutor:aprototyp!
zp. 1991.NewBrunswick,
N.l.: Published
cal hlaertext tutorial for catalogers. Lifor the National Inlormation Standards
brary resoures Cr technicol semica 36:
Organization by Transaction Publishers.
505-15.
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MinnesolqOpportunities
for TechnicqlServices
Excellence(MOTSE):
An
lnnovqtiveCEProgromfor
TechnicqlServicesStoff
SusqnneNevin

Minn"ro*

tools.

technical serviceslibrari-

GrNnnrr.

Blcxcnouxp

California" These were adapted for use in
Minnesota by a volunteer'committee of
reference libiati*t
and called the'More
from CORE" progmm. A team of trainers
conducted woiks['ops throughout Minnesota in 1991, reaching more than 600 prac-

Susaxxr Nrwrv is Head of TechnicalServicrs,Folke BernadotteMemorial Library, Gustavus
Adolphus College,St. Peter, Minnesota.Manuscript received October 5, lgg3; acceptedfor
publication December29, 1993.
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The work of the group has been tnrly
ground-breaking. Vdhil.' several practitioner-oriented'how-to' manuals exist
(mosdyin the areaof cataloging),there are
no ,tr.f,tl- concise materiais lor trainers
mittee of the Minnesota Library Associa- who want to put on a half-day or full-day
bf technicdl
tionb (MLA) TechnicalServicesSectionin worlshop in'a certain
"t""
suchas
thosedeveloped
1991.Eventually,the subcommitteegrew services.-Manuals
into a large,self-propelledgroupofvolunteers-all technical services librarians
from special,public, and academiclibraries. Thus far. thev have worked without

Library Development and Services,and
the Minnesotal-librarvfusociation Administrative Office, whJhave been of great
assistancein the areas of publiciW and
arrangement of workshops with libraries
and librarv $/stems acrols the state and
region.

emphasison I,C practice,it is too compreherisive and adGnced to be adapted for
manageable,half-dayor full-day wbrkshop
presentationsat the basiclevel.
Wgertrrn V9onxsnops
CunnnNrlv Orrryn

Go^lr.slNp Punposr
oFTHE hOCnlU

throughout the state, As more and more
libraries and librarv wstems in Minnesota
havebecomeautomafedandttreircatalogs
linked togethe4 adherenceto such standards has-becomemore than just desir-

attend by librarv staff from more remote
areas, especially by those who represent
*" 'ons--persoir" Iibrary. The groirp decided, therefore, to dwelop both training
manualsand teams of traiiers to provide
accessto learning opportunities whlerethe
practitioners are.

(CIP), and copy cataloging,
in publication
^*.ll
,"
librarv staff from 6[her areasof
"" Althoughoutlinesforworlahops
the librarv.
in the areasof'Basic TechnicalServices"aiid
fie Basicsof AutomationandIndexingfor
Rehieval" exist,the format for t}ese worh
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An extensivehands-onexercisesession

bers of experts in the region to contact
when questionsarise.
A Bnrnr CnnoNot ocr
MOTSE wasformed bya task force of the
MinnesotaLibrary Association'sTechnical
ServicesSectionin the fall of 1991.A 'train
the trainers"sessiontook placein August
1992, followed by a seriei of pilot w6rkshopsin September.The winter months
weie spent rwising the materialsbasedon
what had been learned from the critical

group is split up at this time into thosewho
qse fhg Deweil Decimal Classiftcation n
tlreir libraries'attdthor" who use rheLibrary of CongressClassifi.cation,each
group'ssessionlastinqapproximatelvtwo

nesota-Another round ofworkshopswas
held in the fall at AugustanaCollbge in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and later in
November once again in the Arrowhead
region in nofl:hern Minnesota Two concu-rrent worlahop series took place in
|anuary 1994 in the Twin Cities and the

b$ p"'s ifrirL *orkshoi,tt'"
Fgy.J._Il
(machine-readable
MARC

catalosins)fordo
not yet work with an automatedsystem.
mat is emphasized, even if

mid-fune.
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no honorarium guidelines have been establishedthus far. The processofdeveloptng the course materiils has been timl
consuming because so much had to be

out much theory?, and Who will be our
primary audience?As the lareely positive
'*
lu"tiot r returned by parti&p'aritsindi

workshopscovering audiovisualmaterials

Wonrc Crrrp
Cundiff, Margaret Welk. 1993. Catahging
concepts: Descriptioe cataloging. Washington, D.C.: Catalo$ng Distribution
Service,Library of Congress.2 vols.: Instructor'sManual and Trainee'sManual.
Ferl, Terry E., and L. Millsap. 199L.Subject
catalogfng:A hou-to-do-lt umlcbooft. New
York: Neal-Schuman.
Intner, SheilaS. L99O.Standardcatalogingfor
sclnol and. Wblic libraries. Englewood,
Colo.: Libraries Unlimited.
Saye,Jerry D., \rith Desretta V. McAllisterHarper. 199I. Manheimer\ catalnging and
clnssificaion : A worlebook.3d ed., rev. and
exp. Boola in library and information scien'ce.vol. 53. New'fork: M. Dekker.
Wynar,
Bohdan S. 1992.httrodltc,tlon to cota'
loglng and clnssificdton. $th ed.by Arlene
G. Taylor. Englewood, Colo.: Libraries
Unlimited.
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BookReviews
LowrenceW.S.Auld, Editor

Forget what you're reading in PC
Magazlne and, MacUser--+he dicade of
the I970s was the true dawn of multi-

t99f) is an extension ofa recognized style
standard (American Psychological fuso'
ciation in this case) with elem6nts to describe the new media and locational devices. In a volume directed at scholars and
students as well as librarians, Li and Crane
attempt to "standardize citation me&ods
for the complete range
of electronic for-Their
mats" (bacli cover).
work can be
evaluated on four levels: (l) whether it is
possible at this time or even desirable to
-complete"
enumerate a
set of electrronic
(2)
formats;
the exlent to rryhich the work

prising a preface and a chapter on the

standard make.
Fifteen years later, in the middle of the
next chapter of the media revolution saga,
libraries-are faced again with providinf a
new slew of information formats, now networked and electronically transmitted,
and scholars and students ire faced again
with citing them. This time, Xia Li and

appendixes, references, and a glossary.
The seven chapters of basic forms and
examples are divided according to various

ing but not limited to govemmental,legal,
"numerical" databases and graphic images), bibliographic databasei (including
abstracts), electronic conferences and bulletin boards, electronic mail, and computer programs. Chapters are subdivided
variously according to subcategories of
sources, the citing of a whole or part of a
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source.andaccessmethod.Curiouslvonlv
FTP, e-mail, and Telnet are identilied a!
possibleelectronic accessmethods,to the
neglectof gopherservices,WAIS sources,
or the World-Wide Web. to name a few.
U and Crane speci$ the assignmentof
a "ty?e of medium" statementfor each
source.Unlike Fleischer,they speci| no
authoritative source or rationale for such
ambiguouschoicesof designationsas'online" and'disk," both ofwFich, depending
on inteqpretation,are practically assumed
in electronic environments.And the only
other designation they use in their 250
examplesis CD-ROM, which,while more
speciffc than "disk," ignores the various
e-ncoding formats (H-igh Sierra, Rock
Ridge)and ftlesystems(Unix, Mac, DOS)
that precludetheir useon certainqrstems.
Manyinterestingelectronicmediaformats
are absent from the text, such as GIF,
TIFR and ]PEG images from the
'Graphic Images" section.
The various
sound and movie formats are alsowithout
instance. and no mention is made of the
possibility of text formatting, suchasPostscript or Rich Text Format. To their credit,
the authorsattempt to keepthe discussion
at a nontechnical level; however,they do
their audiencea disfavorby their omission
ofa large (andrich) segmint ofelectronic
resouroes.
The authorsstatethat "the primaryobjective in making reference to an item,

named, rendering location impossible.
The authorsexplidtly do not "supflyinformation on the mechanicsof . . . retrieving
a document from a remote site over the
Internet" (p.ix),but to the extentthatlogin
namesand passwordsvary from systemto
system,thei would make'goodcandidates
fbr inclusion in a referende.Of the three
Fr? acrcesses
I attempted, only one still
had the file in the location specifiedin the
example.I thenbeganto look doselyat the
citations"for sources tha:t *ere
"*"-pl"
via e-mail. First, no distinctions
accesSible
were made betweenBihret and Internet
addresses,a nontrivial point to the novice.
Then, of the 42 examplee-mail-accessible
citations in the text, fully lifteen had mal-

more controlled nature of these sourc€s.

hand?
Li and Crane'sformat is basedon the
assumptionthat electronic transmissionof
information sourcesis a characteristic of

terms" (p. 1). Putting their systemto the
test,I flippedthroughchapter3,"Full-text
(Periodi6als),"-and
Databas6-s
tried to locatesomeitemsthat interestedme. Using
the example sources I was able to reach
from mv office Macintosh attached to the
Internel (unfortunately no LEXIS/ND(S
or other commercialsources),I tried eight
Telnet connections(examples67, 83, 84,
99-102,and 111)and three FIP acresses
(examples78, 89, and 90). In none of the
example Telnet citations was a login or
password specifted, which is essentialto rules for the citation of personal correstartinga Telnetsession.Sincefour of the spondence,and personale-mail is nothing
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but. I ftnd Li and Crane'ssuggestionfor
including the e-mail ad&esseJ-ofthe correspondentsasinappropriate(andperhaps
asling for trouble) asp6cine the fullpos6l
addre"ssreplete with'ap oile in a ieference to a personalletter. For citation purposes, I see nothing
to separate e-mail
-correspbndence
from other personal
save
transmissionmedium, which for suchirrecoverable data as personal communications is largely irrelSvant.With respectto
the other electronic sources,earlier style
guidestreat electronic formatsquite saiisfactorily. Glancing through my MLA

own examDles.a more dvnamic svstemof
pointers, o1 perhapsa bdtter complement
6f searchtoo'ls,is;eeded. Thanldilly, new
tools and locational devices are continuouslyunder dwelopment, aswidenced by
the current interest in the World-Wde
Web protocol and its srrstemof Universal
ResorirceIncators (URLs). I amconffdent
there will come a day when our navigationd tools will narrow the distance be-

eral.
Like Fleischer'swork before it, Li and
Crane are to be commendedfor the courageto makethe first attempt at hitting the
mation service,including previously pub- movingtargetof new mediacitation. Their
lished materials. The M1,A exampiei in- work raisesimportant questionsabout the
clude citations from Dialog anil other useof and ref6rence to dynamic informainformation vendors. APA Editorial StVle tion. Howeve4Elearonii Styb spendstoo
(1983, p. I33) alreadvprovides for ma- much time breaking old ground, to the
chine-r6adable data ftlei and computer exclusion of the most interesting of the
p(€rams, in the sameformat as Ii and new information me&a. The work lacksa
thoroughness,perhapsborn of the rush to
embradethe niw. b,ith ir, researchand in

rant any more attention than theyve already been given. At the most, a s1'nthesis
of existing methods could be useful. The
authors d-omake contributions with their
coverageof the electronic conference/bulletin board and the e-mail discussion
group,formatsnot widespreadat the time
of the earlierguides.Credit shouldalsobe

IPI Storage Guidc for Acetote Film.
Rocheste4N.Y.: Image Permanence
Institute (RochesterInstitute of Tech-

sourcesout ofthe closetasacceptablere- to deterioratein its own lessdramaticbut
searchcitations.However,asevidencedby equallythoroughmanner.In the so-called
the difffculty in locating Li and Crane's
syndroime,chemicaldeterioration
"iiregar
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leads acetate film to release acetic acid, brief history of film supports and how to
which givesoff a characteristicvinegarJike identifrtheh.
odor. fhe acetic acid acceleratesthi gradAs ihe authors make clear, the tools in
ual embrittlement and shrinkageof the this package cannot predict the exact
plasticlilm base.Eventuallythe emulsion lifesp?rn ofany individual piece of film;
ind the base part company, resulting in rathia they d6scribe "in a'general, relachanneling anri buckling of the emuhYon. tivisticwayhow temperature and humidiW
'].-here
can-alsobe crvstJlizgtion and bub- affect the'rate of {il'm base deterioration'bling as the plasticizers in the base are
exuded. Film in this condition can sometimes but not alwaysbe savedor coDied:
the costoftreatrnentishighandthe qrialiW
of.'he rescuedimage rarely matchis thl
ongnaL
tear.
Based on researchfunded by NEH,
With these tools, the collection manNHPRC, and Kodak, the Image Perma- ager for the ffrst time has scientiftc data
nenceInstitute hasdevelopeda method to presented in a way that facilitates and raquantify the effects of different combina- tionalizes planning for fflm storaee. Finally
tions of temperatureand relative humidity we can balance th"e cost of enviionmental
on tle spe6d of film deterioration.Thir controls against the amount of time that
purposeoftlre StorageGuide packageis to improved controls can be expected to
help collection managersprwent vinegar bty.-1anet Gertz, Colunbia 1nixe rsity,
syndromedeterioration for aslong aspos- NewYork
sible by translatingthe research-{indings
into three easily iranipulated tools thit
Wonxs Crrro
predict ltm longevity irnder a rariety of Adelstein,P.Z.,J.M.
Reilly,D. W Nishimura,
heat and humidilw conditions.pstniis of
and C. J. Erbland. 1992.Stability of cellupresentedin two relose esterbasephotographiclilm: Part I:illy, Nishimura,and
Iaboratorytesting proceduresand Part II
-practical storageconsiderations.
leilly, Adelstein,and
SMPIE
Nishimura(f991).
loumal l0I, no. 5, 336-46 and 346J3.
The wheel, the graphs,and the table Reilly, f. M., P. Z. Adelstein, and D. W.
Nishimura. 1991.Final Report to the Ofconstitute the working elements of the
ffce of Preservation,NationalEndowment
itorage temperature
for the Humanities on Grant #PS-20159'to the approximate
88, Preservationof SafeWFilm.Rochester,
e acetatefflm canbe
N.Y.: Image Permanen'ceInstitute, Rosenousunegar synehesterInstitute of Technology.
he wheel and the
d to provide predicilm ind for ilready Special Collectiotw
Pokcies, Procedega.ding lilm. The table re{ines these
durec ard Gluid,elhwc (AMoiI.el Plan
predictions by allowine tJre collection
for the Management of Special Ler,nanqgerto add in the eFects of any time
gal CollcctionE). By Christopher Anthe fflm spends outside of the seiected
glim. Buffalo, N.Y.: William S. Hein &
storageconditions.
Co., 1993. 556p. $68.50 (ISBN 0The accompanfng booklet presentsa
8994r -8r4-7). LC 92-37234.
mgent description of vinegar syndrome
Special CoUecfiansPolictes,Prouanl other pt&rs"r of acetate film dete- dures and Qtidelines is designed to be a
rioration btfore launching into the role practical and comprehensive guide to adplayed by poor storageconditions and an ministering special law-related library colexplanationofthe "generalphilosophvof lections. However. I believe that the inforfilir storage"endors.-ed
by the IPI.'AIbng mation presented would be helpful to
with the other useful information anyone 661rqinq anv special mllection. A
crammedinto thesefewpages,one {indsa phone call t<ithJ auihor revealed that he
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procedures,selective
tions, maintenance-Guidelines.
National Archives
archival

Specifically,this book coverscollection
goals,missionstatements,objectives,administration, scope and collection devel-

To be honest, the particular style and
content of this work makestraight reading
rather dull, sincethe amount-ofdetail ii
astonishingand it is easyto get lost in it.
However,tle practical nature of the detail
makesthe souicevaluableasalibrarvmanagement reference tool. I expect rbaders

It will be useful in both laqgeacademic
andprivate law libraries asa basicspecial
coll&tion
management taol.-Mark
Folmsbee,Washbum Uniaercity, Topeka,
I(ansas
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ANCLO-AMERICAN
CNTNLOGUINGRULES
SecondEdition
1 9 8 8R e v i s i o n

AMENDMENTS T993
The latest set of amendments to the Anglo-American
Cataloguing Rules covers five years of updates. Authorized by the Joint Steering Committee for Revision of
Anglo-American
Cataloguing Rules, the 106-page
packet contains:
r Rule revisions authorized by the Committee since 1988
r Changesto parts of the index affected by rule revisions
and corrections
r Necessarytypographical corrections
The three-hole drilled, loose-leaf pages are sized slightly
smaller than pages in the paper, cloth and ring-bound
volumes of the 1988 Revision for convenient interleaving.
The cost of the AmendmentPacket(ISBN 0-8389-3431-5)
is $12, $10.80for ALA members.To order,contact:
ALA Order Department
American Library Association
50 East Huron St.
Chicago,IL 60611
Phone: 1-800-545-2433
Fax: 312-944-2641
Be sureto useALA Order Code 3431-5-0010when ordering.
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LRIS1993Referees
A scholarlyioumal relies on the use c
referees,wh-ocontributetheirtime, ene
the accuracy,relevance,timeliness,an<
{he -people whose names appear belc
thanks,reviewedmanuscriptssubmitte,
RossW. Atkinson, Cornell University
Thomas A. Bourke, New York Public
Library
Robert Burgeq University of Illinois at
Urbana-dhampaign

Gregory H. I-eazer, Schomburq Center
for Research in Black CulIure, the
NewYorkPublic Library
Carol Mandel, Columbia University
Gillian M. McCombs, State UniversiW
of NewYork, Albany

Michagl Ca4rentel School of Ubrary
and Inforination Science, Iouisian'a
State University

Carla Montori, University of Michigan

Karen Markey Drabenstott, School of
Informatioh and Library Studies,
University of Michigan

Miriam W. Palm, Stanford University

Michael J. Fox, Minnesota Historical
Society
Carolyn Frost, School of Information
anil- Library Studies, Univenity of
Michigan
Carolyn Harris, iJnivenity of Texas at
Austin
SusanHayes,New York University

Dilp E. Morris, Iowa State University

John J. Riemer, University of Geoqgia
Sally Rogers,Ohio State University
Margaret A. Rohdy, University of Pennsvlvania
Carlen Ruschoff, Georgetown University
Michael T. Ryan, Stanford University

Robert P. Holley, Wayne State University

Karen A. Schrnidt, University of lllinois
at Urbana-Champaign

I"{!tr 4.- tfuds_on, State Univenity of
NewYork Albany

Debora Shaw,School of Librarv and Information Science,Indiana University

Julie Hurd, Univenity of Illinois at
Chicago

CharlesW Simpson,State Univensiwof
NewYorkat^Stonv Brook

Ling Hwev kns, Graduate School of Joan Swanekamp,Columbia University
Iibrary' and "Information Science, Edward Swanson,Minnesota Historical
University of California, Ios Angeles
Society
Arno Kastne4 NewYork Univercity
Arlene G. Talor, School of Library and
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Information Science, UniversiW of
Pittsburgh
Suzanne Thomas, University of Pittbuqgh

Arnold Wajenberg, University of Illinois
at Urbaira-Chimpaign
Mark R. Watson,Universityof Oregon
D. Kathryn Weintraub, Chicago, Illinois

BarbaraTillett, University of California,
San Diego

Glenn Wttig, Criswell College

Verna P. Urbanski, University of North
Florida

)amesB. Young, University of Pennsylvanla

Diane Vizine-Goetz, OCLC Online
Computer Library Center, Inc.

Jennifer A. Younger,Univenity of Wisconsin. Madison

MLA PROUDLY PRESENTS
TWO IMPORTANT AND TNDISPENSABLE
\TORKS ON MUSIC CATALOGING
MUSIC CATALOGING BULLETIN: Indcx/Suppbmentto Volurnes16-20, 1985-1989
Compiled
andeditedby BetsyGamble,1993.
112p.,ISBN O-914954-40-7,
922.00(918.00to M[-A members).
Masic Cauloging Decisions,as Issuedby the Masic Section, Special
Mauriab Cauhging Diaision, Library of Congressin the
MUSIC CATALOGING BULLETIN tbrough December 1991
Indexedandeditedby BetsyGamble,1992.
(920.00to MIA menbers).
112p.,ISBN0-9t4954-39-3,924.00

Available from library booksellers or from
The Music Library fusmiarion, P.O. Box 487, Canron, MA 02021.
Institutions requesting billing will be charged for handling.
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In Memoriom
CorolynHorris,
RTSD
Presidenl,
1988-1989
CarolynHixsonHarris,Directorof
Harris received her bachelor's
Preservation and Consenration degree in art history in 1969 and
Studiesat the GraduateSchoolof her master'sof librarv sciencein
Library and Information Science, 1970 from the Univeisitv of Texas
the Universityof Texasat Austin, at Austin. She held rru-"roo, ofdied Saturday,January15, 1994. ftces and committee appointHarris wasa pioneerin the fteld of ments. She was president of the
conservationand preservationof Resourcesand TechnicalServices
library and archival material.
Division of the American Library
From 1992 to 1994, Professor fusociation from 1988 to 1989.
Hanis was the director and senior Author of numerousaficles in the
Iecfurer of Presenration
andConser- fteld ofpreservationand conservavation Studies at the Graduate tion, Harris won the John
Schoolof Library and Information BrubakerAward from the Cathofic
Scienceof the UniversityofTexasat Library fusociation in 1983 and
Austin. Prior to taking this position, The RexDillow Awardin 1990.
Harrishadbeendirectorofthe PresThose desiring may make conenration and Consen'ationEduca- tributionsto HospiceAustin,3710
tion programsat ColumbiaUniver- Cedar St., Austin, TX 78705or to
sity'sSchoolof Library Service.She Preservation and Consenration
was head of the PreservationDe- Studies, Graduate School of Lipartment from 1981to 1987at Co- brary and Information Science,
lumbia University Libraries and EDB 564, Univenity of Texasat
ManuscriptCatalogerat the Harry Austin,Austin,"1X787L2-I276.L
RansomHumanitiesResearchCen- memorialfund will be established
ter at the Universtty of Te:rasat in her name.
Austinfrom 1973to 1980.
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UnlockYour
Potential
(MARS)
I \ o matterwhatsizeyour library,\fLN's MARCRecord
Seruice
anddatabase
\X/hether
it's
services
preparation
arethe keyto your success.
authoritycontrolprocessing
in yourdatabase
to matchtheheadings
against
the LC andNLM authoriryfiles,database
item recordcreationor
cleanup,
smartbarcode
numbergeneration,
we do is dedicated
to unlockeverything
ing your libraryt potential.MARSoflbrshigh-quality,
cost-effective
solutionsfor preparingand
maintaining
for yourlocalsystem.Join
yourdatabase
otherlibrarians
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Alaskato Ithaca,New\1ork,andlet VLN be
yourkeyto betterlibraryservice.
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